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Avian diversity of Ismail Yusuf College A growing need of conservation
Swapnesh Shankar Rangnekar* and Manisha Nitin Kulkarni**

ABSTRACT
The suburban based Ismail Yusuf College has acquired best heritage status of dry deciduous
campus of sixty acres. The campus is blessed with a diverse flora and fauna. The region's flora is
uniformly divided into the indigenous and exotic plants. The research conducted for one year showed
36 species of birds within this suburban realm including resident and migratory ones. Index of
Dominance (C) and Index of Species Richness (D) were used to determine diversity on different
routes within the research area. The study established that the campus harbours a sizable number of
bird species from grassland and other vegetation biomes. The study concludes that the birds are
excellent indicators of a region's ecological health. They assist in maintaining ecological balance but
the biodiversity is under threat in the research area. It needs help from all strata of community to
conserve this pristine wilderness.
Key Words: Bird, Conservation, Indicator, Diversity, Urban, habitat
Introduction
In the current world of urbanization and industrialization; it is important to understand the
relationship between natural flora, fauna and urban habitats. Urban biodiversity has received very
little attention from conservation biologists, developers and policy makers as compared to natural
protected ecosystems. Many cities in India contain vast biodiversity of flora and fauna but due to rapid
urbanization there has been an alarming reduction in biodiversity [1] Mumbai is one such city, capital
of Maharashtra, economic capital of India - trying to thrive the natural green spaces in competition with
modernization.
The suburban based Ismail Yusuf College is one such natural green area that has acquired
one of the best heritage status of dry and deciduous beautiful campus of sixty acres. The oldest
college in North Mumbai, the campus is blessed with rich flora as well as abundance of fauna including
resident and migratory avian varieties. It is really miraculous that many birds survive in this
deteriorating habitats with fearsome noise pollution of this densely populated suburb of Jogeshwari,
Mumbai.[2]
Of all the 1.4 billion species known to science, one of the communities is the 'Aves'. Also
colloquially called as birds they are aptly and precisely described as the 'feathered bipeds'. Birds are
vertebrate warm blooded animals. To maintain their body temperature to a desired level, the body of a
bird is covered with non-conducting feathers - its chief characteristic. [3] An important factor which
affects bird diversity is habitat destruction. Many birds unknowingly enter, acclimatize and helplessly
survive in urban areas. Changes in land use and vegetation pattern also affect bird behaviour in terms
of food, water and shelter. This in turn affects species diversity, abundance and distribution. [4] , [5]
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The current study focuses on the evaluation of bird diversity in the research area, and using
them as bio indicators to check the eco health of the campus. The study will be helpful to prepare a
baseline data on bird diversity among varied bio-geographical areas.
Research Area:
The Ismail Yusuf College is located on Jogeshwari Hill in the western suburbs of Mumbai
(19.13334°N and 72.854022°E). [6]It is a green localized patch surrounded by urban settlements.
Climate and topography affect every regions biodiversity as seen in the campus. The area is generally
warm and humid with considerable variation in seasonal temperature. Summers approach from
beginning of March till mid of June. Rippling brooks and glittering ponds add to the beauty in the rainy
season with the onset of monsoon from June till September. The city receives an average rainfall of
1800mm. during these four months.[7]The region's flora is uniformly divided into various herbs,
shrubs and trees, medicinal plants, indigenous forest trees, fruiting trees and the exotic ones. The
trees such as Mangifera indica, Cocos nucifera, Ficus benghalensis, Ficus religiosa, Cassia fistula,
Phyllanthus emblica, Nerium oleander, Ficushispida, Bauhinia racemosa, Syzygium nervosum,
Borassus flabellifer, Azadirachta indica, Tectona grandis, Butea monosperma, Samanea saman,
Tamarindus indica, Bombax ceiba, Caesalpinia pulcherrima and many more blossom to add to the
beauty of the campus. Thus a profusion of flowering, fruiting trees overflowing with refuse and derelict
patches of green provide a vast variety of habitats for birds. The medicinal plants like Acacia catechu,
Terminalia bellirica, Asparagus racemosus, Ocimum gratissimum, Sapindus mukorossi, Curcuma
aromatica etc, are also found within the campus.
Materials and Methods:
The methodology of research is quantitative, habitat specific survey method widely applicable
in most habitats and useful for diversity measurements. The method is also suitable for public
education and training. [8],[9] Three different observation routes were randomly marked each of the
length one Kilometer with a fixed width of 200 meters (100 meters on either side which offers
reasonable visibility for clear identification of birds). Existing paths were used as line transacts. The
line transact method as stated by Burhman et al., was employed for data collection. [10][11]The bird
diversity was assessed using time constrained survey of standard walk along the line transects each
requiring 1hour duration, preferably in the morning (7 A.M. to 8 A.M.). All the birds visually recognized
were systematically recorded in the year long survey period. Counting was avoided on cloudy, rainy
and windy days as such type of weather condition significantly affect bird activity and may provide
biased results. Most birds were identified by direct observations using binocular. (Olympus 8 × 40 and
Olympus 10 × 50 binoculars)Some birds such as Black Drongo (Dicrurus macrocercus) are excellent
in mimicry with their calls resembling many other birds. Hence the birds were not recorded only from
their calls. The birds identified by observing were directly recorded. Unidentified birds were
photographed and identified later on using guide books.[3], [12], [13] A camera with 18X optical zoom
was used for photographs. Species identification was done at the Department of Zoology of the
college.
Analysis of Data:
Bird community analysis for each block was calculated using Index of Dominance (Simpson
Index) (C) and Index of species diversity or Index of species richness (D) given that:
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Where, Ni = Number of species in each order
N = Total number of individuals of all the orders for a specific route

Where, S = Number of orders
N = Total number of individuals of all the orders for a specific route
Results:
The suburban realm showed rich bird diversity, comprising 36 species of birds belonging to 09
orders. The post monsoon period marked the beginning of the finest birding period with the arrival of
masses of wintering birds. It is evident from the study that insectivorous birds constitute majority in the
target area. A similar trend was found by Dey and Ghosh (2016) in their study.[14] Frugivorous birds
were found to be in second position. This shows that research area has good food availability in terms
of insects and fruits to support the food chain. Omnivorous bird species for example, Oriental Magpie
Robin (Copsychus malabaricus) and Common Myna (Acridotheres tristis) were also found in
considerable number. Their role in environmental conservation must be appreciated as they help in
seed dispersal, insect control and maintenance of ecological balance. Grainivorous birds were found
to be mainly restricted to grasslands. Nectarivorous birds were very less in number. Scavangers were
mainly composed of crow species. The species richness varied according to season.
Thirty different species were recorded on route I,while 26 and 16 species were recorded on
route II and route III, respectively.
66.66 % birds were found to be resident (R), while 22.22 % birds were migratory (M) and 11.11
% were Resident Migrant (RM). Thus the area showed dominance of resident birds, however
importance of area for migratory birds cannot be overlooked. A similar trend was observed by
Bellanthudawa B.K.A. et al., while working of avian diversity. [15] The results also show that the study
area acts as staging, wintering and roosting ground for a number of migratory bird species as was
seen by Verma et al., (2004) [16]
Discussion:
The statistical calculations indicate the Index of Dominance (C) of the different orders of birds
for the three different routes. The C value was observed to be the highest among the entire three
routes for the order Passeriformes. A similar trend was observed by R. B. Singh (2016) while studying
avian diversity in nearby Palghar district. [17] This shows that the passerine birds show dominance in
the research area among the other orders of birds. The route I among all the routes shows the highest
dominance (C = 0.4525) as compared with the others, namely 0.4009 and 0.3587 for route II and route
III. This indicates that route I shows highest avian dominance which can be directly correlated with
diversity in floral varieties. The species dominance decreases with route II and route III.
The diversity in order of birds, however, is the highest on route III (D = 0.50) as compared with
the other routes. The other routes show the D value, 0.30 for route I and 0.34 for route II, very close to
each other. This indicates that the avian diversity is similar on route II and I, while route III is highly
diverse.
The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) conservation status (2016) of the
birds in the study area was encountered. Out of 36 species encountered, 35 were categorized under
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Least Concern (LC) stage, while one species namely, Alexandrine Parakeet (Psittacula eupatria) was
found to belong to Near Threatened (NT) category. [18] This implied that threatened and endangered
bird species are not found in the study area at current condition. This may be attributed to
anthropogenic disturbances, small size of study area, high diversity of resident bird population despite
of small size, availability of nearby ecologically rich area such as Aarey Colony and Sanjay Gandhi
National Park around, etc. Presence of Near Threatened species underlines the significance of such
areas which provide these species a safer feeding ground, roosting places and habitat. [19]
Conclusion:
The study established that the campus of Ismail Yusuf College harbours a number of bird
species from grassland and other vegetation zones, even if the primarily vegetation is forest. Birds are
often considered as vital indicators of a regions eco-health. Studies in some parts of the world have
not only revealed that cases of birds adapting to urban conditions, surrounding farmlands and grooves
are increasing in number but also bird densities are sometimes higher here than in the protected
woodlands. [20] It has been quite the same in the campus of Ismail Yusuf College too. Birds eat the
fruits, seeds and nectar and hence help in pollination and seed dispersal. Some birds devour insects
thereby controlling insect population. Rodents are also the food of birds like raptors and owls thereby
controlling pest population. Hence birds assist in maintaining ecological balance- a growing need of
conservation and sustainable development.
The college campus is a green oasis encircled by a wholly man made landscape. It is under
regular threats from ever-expanding and ever-demanding urban settlements. It is at a risk from
intruders, performing activities that damage the flora and fauna resulting in general forest
degradation. This adversely affects bird species.
As there is no authentic data available about avian diversity of this green oasis, this is the first
preliminary study report for the target area. The study will be beneficial for ecological comparisons and
assessment. Further continuation of this research and more and more detailed surveys are
recommended for understanding ecological wealth. This will help to understand ecological health and
diversity of this region. It is recommended that an awareness centre should be established within the
research area which can look after the biodiversity and keep a check on the nuisance. It is said that
awareness is the robust tool for conservation of natural wealth. All the stakeholders like students,
teachers, management, morning walkers as well as policy makers should be made aware of this
natural wealth. Furthermore, new regulations should be enforced by the authorities in the area with
severe punishments applied to offenders to serve as a deterrent. Traditional award ceremonies
should be instituted as one of the highlights of the annual festival to serve as incentives to individuals
who contribute to biodiversity conservation initiatives.
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Table 1: Checklist of birds according to their orders in the research area indicating their status and
occurrence
Order

Piciformes

Coraciformes

Cuculiformes

Psittaciformes

Columbiformes

Apodiformes
Strigiformes

Ciconiformes

Passeriformes

Species

Coppersmith Barbet
(Psilopogon
haemacephalus)
Kingfisher, White throated
(Halcyon smyrnensis)
Asian Green Bee-eater
(Merops orientalis)
Greater Coucal
(Centropus sinensis)
Koel, Western
(Eudynamys scolopacea)
Parakeet, Rose-ringed
(Psittacula krameri)
Parakeet, Alexandrine
(Psittacula eupatria)
Yellow-Footed
GreenPigeon
(Treron phoenicoptera)
Rock Dove
(Columba livia)
Asian Palm-swift
(Cypsiurus balasiensis)
Owlet, Spotted
(Athene brama)
Egret, Cattle
(Bubulcus ibis)
Kite, Black
(Milvus migrans)
Shikra
(Accipiter badius)
White Throated Fantail
(Rhipidura albicollis)
Common Tailorbird
(Orthotomus sutorius)
Prinia, Plain
(Prinia inornata)
Common Chiffchaff
(Phylloscopus collybita)
Wire-tailed Swallow
(Hirundo smithii)
Sparrow, House
(Passer domesticus)
Sunbird, Purple-rumped
(Leptocoma zeylonica)
Sunbird, Purple
(Cinnyris asiaticus)
Warbler, Greenish
(Phylloscopus trochiloides)
Pale-billed Flowerpecker
(Dicaeum erythrorhynchos)
Bulbul, Red-vented
(Pycnonotus cafer)
Bulbul, Red-whiskered
(Pycnonotus jocosus)
Myna, Common
(Acridotheres tristis)
Starling, Chestnut-tailed
(Sturnus malabarica)
Robin, Oriental Magpie
(Copsychus saularis)
Robin, Indian
(Saxicoloides fulicatus)
Drongo, Black
(Dicrurus macrocercus)
Drongo, Ashy
(Dicrurus leucophaeus)
Flycatcher, Tickell’s

-

blue

(Cyornis tickelliae)
Oriole, Indixan Golden
(Oriolus kundoo)
Crow, Large-billed
(Corvus macrorhynchos)
Crow, House
(Corvus splendens)

Status /
Abundance

Diet
Habit

Occurrence on
Transacts (Routes)
I

II

R/C

F, I

+

+

R/C

C

+

+

M / Ra

I

R/C

F, I

+

+

R/C

F, I

+

+

R/C

F

+

+

R/O

F

+

+

M / Ra

G, F

+

R/C

G, F

+

R/C

I

R/C

I, C

R/O

C

R/C

C, S

+

IUCN
Status[
21]

III
LC
+

LC

+

LC
LC
LC

+

LC
NT
LC

+

+

LC

+

LC

+

+

+

LC
+

LC

+

LC

M / Ra

C

+

LC

R/O

I

+

+

LC

R/C

I

+

+

RM / Ra

I

+

+

M / Ra

I

+

R / Ra

I

+

R/C

G

+

+

R/C

N

+

+

RM / Ra

N

+

LC

M/O

I

+

LC

M / Ra

N

+

LC

R/C
RM / Ra

F, G,
I
F, G,
I

+

LC
LC
LC

+

LC

+

LC
LC

+

+

+

+

+

LC

+

+

+

LC

+

+

LC

LC

R/C

Ov

M / Ra

Ov

R/C

Ov

R/C

Ov

R/C

I

+

+

LC

RM / O

I

+

+

LC

M / Ra

I

+

R/O

I, F

+

+

R/C

Ov, S

+

+

+

LC

R/C

Ov, S

+

+

+

LC

30

26

16

Total
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*Abbreviations Used:
C:
Common: The birds seen regularly
Ra: Rare: The birds seen exceptionally
M: Migrant: The birds which occur
seasonally in the area
I:
Insectivorous
N: Nectarivorous
Ov: Omnivorous
S:
Scavanger
LC: Least Concerned

O:
Occasional: The birds not frequently seen
R:
Resident: The birds permanently seen
RM: Resident Migrant: The birds which have seasonal
local migration but otherwise seen locally
G:
Grainivorous
F:
Frugivorous
C:
Carnivorous
‘+’ indicates presence and ‘–’indicates absence of a
species.
NT: Near Threatened

Table 2: Bird Diversity according to order in the research area on three different routes

Order
Piciformes
Coraciformes
Cuculiformes
Psittaciformes
Columbiformes
Apodiformes
Strigiformes
Ciconiformes
Passeriformes

Species on Route I
1
1
2
2
2
0
1
1
20

Species on Route II
1
1
2
2
1
0
1
2
16

Species on Route III
0
2
0
1
1
1
0
2
9

Total

30

26

16

Table 3: Index of dominance (C) and Index of Species Richness (D) according to orders in the
research area

Order
Piciformes
Coraciformes
Cuculiformes
Psittaciformes
Columbiformes
Apodiformes
Strigiformes
Ciconiformes
Passeriformes
Total

Route I
0.0010
0.0010
0.0043
0.0043
0.0043
0.0
0.0010
0.0010
0.4356
0.4525

Index of species diversity (D)

0.30

Index of Dominance (C)
Route II
0.0014
0.0014
0.0057
0.0057
0.0014
0.0
0.0014
0.0057
0.3782
0.4009
0.34

Route III
0.0
0.0156
0.0
0.0039
0.0039
0.0039
0.0
0.0156
0.3158
0.3587
0.50
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Coherent study on cognizance about malaria among
college/university students of Jammu District
Assadullah Sheikh*, Anil Pawar** and Shikha Bharti***

ABSTRACT
The present communication was designed to study cognizance about malaria among
college/university students of Jammu district with respect to their changing attitude and behaviour.
Questionnaire based survey was conducted, where 400 students (UG and PG) were selected,
comprising equal number of males and females in age group of 18-23 years for the present study. The
present study revealed that, overall knowledge about malaria among young students is below
optimum. Majority of the participants were not aware about the exact cause of disease, symptoms,
mode of transmission and had some misconceptions also There was no significant difference in
knowledge between males and females. Health education should be compulsory in all educational
institutes to improve student awareness. Strengthening of the malaria awareness through media such
as television, newspaper and social network is needed. The present work suggested the effective
strategies and novel method is needed for the maintenance of accurate awareness among people.
Key Words: Malaria, Jammu district, Health Education and Awareness.
Introduction
Malaria is one of the most prevalent among all human infections. Despite the existence of
many national and international control programs, the disease is very rampant in society. Malaria is an
infectious and life threatening disease. It is caused by protozoan parasite of the genus Plasmodium.
Mainly there are four species of Plasmodium- Plasmodium faiciparum, Plasmodium malariae,
Plasmodium ovale, Plasmodium vivax that affects humans. P. falciparum and P. vivax are the
important species that increased the morbidity and mortality in humans (Hay et al., 2004). Malaria
spreads through transfusion of blood, sharing needles or from infected mother to child (Murpy et al.,
2012). Malaria is a mosquito-borne disease and hence it can be controlled at the level of both human
and mosquito (Greenwood, 2008). Malaria is the major public health problem in tropical and
subtropical countries of the world (Sharma et al., 2015). It is responsible for high morbidity and
mortality in the tropics with 300500 million cases and 1.52.7 million deaths annually (Snow et al.,
2005). Globally, about 3.4 billion people live in malaria risk areas (WHO, 2015). Malaria killed more
than 600,000 individuals during the year 2010, mostly children and pregnant women (WHO, 2011),
627,000 deaths in the year 2012 which constitutes 90% from sub-Saharan Africa (WHO, 2013a).
438,000 deaths during the year 2015 (WHO, 2015) and during the year 2017, malaria affected about
219 million people and caused 435,000 deaths globally.
This disencumber of morbidity and mortality is a result of more than a century of global effort
and research aimed at improving the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of malaria (WHO, 2018).
The WHO report on malaria showed that it is difficult to achieve two crucial goals of a Global Technical
Strategy for Malaria viz. reduction in mortality and morbidity by at least 40% by 2020 (WHO, 2017).
Since 2010 (239 million cases), there has been a significant reduction in the burden of malaria but an
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increase in the number of cases between 2015 (214 million cases) and 2017 (219 million cases)
(Talapako et al.,2019). The diagnosis of malaria involves the identification of malaria parasites or
antigen in the patient blood. Malaria control can be affected through chemotherapy viz. quinine and
chloroquine (Lalloo et al., 2007), vector control and effective anti-malarial vaccines. WHO's global
technical strategy for malaria control and elimination is planned for the period 2016 to 2025, in addition
to a global plan to control and eliminate Plasmodium vivax malaria (Makanga, 2014). Many countries
are actively attempting to eliminate malaria and the leaders from East Asian Countries have declared
their intention to eliminate malaria from their regions by 2030 (PAHO, 2013 and APLMA, 2014). In this
backdrop an analytic cross sectional study was designed to check the awareness about malaria and
personal health among the youth of Jammu city.
Materials and Methods
Purposive samples of 400 participants comprising equal number of males and females were
recruited in the city of temples, Jammu (Fig.I). Participants were colleges/universities students (UG
and PG) from different streams viz. arts, commerce and science, in the age group 18-23 years, and
belonged to rural as well as urban areas. A questionnaire based survey was conducted among
participants, with basic questions regarding the malaria disease as well as general practices leading
to a healthy life to check their general awareness about malaria and personal health. The nature and
purpose of the study was explained to the participants and their written consent was taken.
Responses of participants on questionnaire were collected and analyzed statistically.

Fig. 1: Showing location of study area (Jammu District)
Results and Discussions
A number of health awareness programs are being conducted by many organizations, yet
awareness about the disease among students is not enough as evident by various studies carried out
nationally and internationally on malaria (Matta et al., 2012 and Vala et al., 2013).
Demographic profile
The demographic profile of the respondents (N=400) is shown in Table-1. The sample included
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equal number of male and female students. Maximum participants (30%) were from age group of 21
years and minimum (8%) were from age group of 23 years. Undergraduate participants (70%) were
more than that of postgraduates (30%). Students were from a Arts, commerce and science streams
with highest respondents from science stream (40%) and lowest from commerce stream (26.5%).
Participants were from rural (35%) as well as urban (65%) areas.
Table-1: Demographic profile of the respondents (N=400)

Knowledge about malaria
The present study demonstrates that although participants heard about malaria but most of
them were not aware about the causative agent that is. Plasmodium parasite. Only 63.75±5.3%
participants were aware of the potential serious complications of cerebral malaria. Males (67.5%) and
females (60%) were familiar with the term 'cerebral malaria' which is caused by P. falciparum. Cerebral
malaria is responsible for about 90% of all deaths due to malaria worldwide. One should have the
basic knowledge of malaria symptoms viz. chills, high fever, sweating, headache, nausea and
vomiting, so that medical advice can be taken as soon as possible. During the present study it was
found that only 42.25±7.4% respondents knew about symptoms of malaria, the female students as
compared to males seemed to be more familiar with malaria symptoms. Surprisingly, most of the
students (67.25±1.8%) revealed malaria as an ordinary disease; whereas, few participants
(21.5±1.4%) were aware of its deadly nature as if not treated properly may prove fatal (Fig. 2).
Malaria is transmitted by the female Anopheles mosquito, which acts as a primary host of
Plasmodium. 96.5±2.1% respondents were aware of the fact that malaria spreads by mosquitoes and
3.5±2.1% respondents opined that malaria spreads by contaminated food and water. According to
13.5% female and 9% male participants, malaria is a communicable disease (Fig.2). Plasmodium
being a parasite needs both humans and mosquitoes to reproduce. The malaria infection can last for
years, so an infected person can keep infecting new mosquitoes for long time.
Awareness among people about the infectious diseases can play an important role in disease
control and prevention. Lack of knowledge regarding infectious diseases contributes to low detection
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rates, interruption of treatment and discrimination (Yin et al., 2013). Also the knowledge and
awareness of diagnosis, treatment and prevention of malaria is very important to those who are
infected or suspected (Dawson and Joof, 2005). Malaria can be controlled by the adoption of
practicable long-term programmes.

Fig. 2: Showing respondent number regarding awareness about malaria
Knowledge about mosquito vector
The study has revealed that respondents (56.25±14.5%) correctly identified female Anopheles
mosquito as the vector of malaria, with high percentage (66.5) from females and low from male
participants (46%). Whereas, some respondents (38.75±17.3%) opined that Aedes mosquito as the
vector of malaria which is a vector of dengue fever. Only a handful of participants (30.5±1.4%) were
aware about the breeding site of mosquitoes (stagnant water) with high percentage (31.5) from
females and low from male participants (29.5%). On the other hand, 14.5±2.1% students considered
plants and vegetation as their breeding sites. Although there is no fix time for mosquitoes bite but it has
been observed that they are most active during night (53.0±1.45%), with high percentage (54) from
males and low from females participants (52%) and evening hours (33.25±2.5%) (Table-2).
Table-2: Gender based awareness regarding mosquito vectors, bite, breeding site and
preventive measures among participants.
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Preventive measures
In the absence of prompt diagnosis and effective treatment of malaria and uncontrolled growth
of mosquito vectors, prevention is the best remedy to avoid malaria. The main preventive measures
includes, use of bed nets, mosquito repellants and smoke. Smoke produced by burning of dried
leaves of various plants like Eucalyptus and Azadirachta is used for protection against mosquitoes
(Karunamoorthi et al. 2009 ). Unfortunately, about 37.5±10.6% participants are not using any kind of
preventive measure. Most of the people were aware about the fact that bed nets are effective in
preventing malaria, but the usage of bed nets in their houses was very low (11.25±1.76%). According
to the present study, most of the people use mosquito repellants (45±7%). As per gender difference,
40% male and 50% female participants prefer mosquito repellants. However, only 5% males and
7.5% females use smoke to avoid mosquitoes. The most common reason given for non-use of
mosquito bed nets and other preventive measures was their belief that there were no mosquitoes in
their houses and therefore there was a low risk of contracting malaria (Fig. 3)

Fig. 3: Showing preventive measures used by respondents to avoid mosquito bites
Knowledge source
A variety of media sources are there in society which disseminate the information about
various diseases and health related issues. In the present study, it was observed that students
received information about malaria from one or more sources. The majority of the respondents had
received disease information from health professionals (34.5±6.36%) and Television ((30.5±0.70%).
Among several interpersonal sources of information, (22±2.82%) respondents had received
information regarding malaria from family members and friends. Among media sources newspapers
and magazines were also the sources of information for respondents (25.5±14.84%). Newspaper was
more popular source of information among males as compared to females (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4: Sources through which participants get information about malaria
Personal Health Awareness
General awareness about the health issues and practice of the methods leading to a healthy
life-style is the key to avoid common infections. People should be made aware through newspapers,
advertisement, radio and other programmes. Prevention of the disease through better knowledge and
awareness is the appropriate way to keep disease away and remain healthy, as illness and healthseeking behavior may enhance or interfere with the effectiveness of control measures (Klein et al.,
1995). In this study, general health awareness was checked among young students by taking
information on different issues such as their feeding habits, physical work out and medical advice
(Table-3).
Table-3: Gender based awareness among students about general health
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Consult Physician: During the present study it was found that only a very small number of
students take any medical advice on issues of mild fever (12.5±3.5%), headache
(20.0±7.0%) and vomiting (10%). Surprisingly, very few males (4%) and females (5%)
consulted physician in case of appetite loss. However, most of the students not visit doctor.
Study showed that only during serious illness/mild fever and headache participants
preferred to consult a physician (12.5±3.5%) and (20.0±7.0%) respectively (Fig. 5).

Ii)

Feeding habits: Eating habits have been a major concern among students. Most of the
respondents (51±12.02%) skipped their breakfast regularly. According to study participants
(62.5±10.6%) preferred junk food, particularly females, due to its availability, convenience
and taste. However (23.0±16.97%) participants consume alcohol which is injurious to health,
weakens the immune system and causes many problems (Fig. 5). Nutritional education
among students needs to be encouraged. It is of great importance as it would dictate health
behavior and prevent the spreading of disease.

Iii)

Physical exercise: The role of regular physical exercise cannot be ignored when we talk about
health issues. Regarding physical exercise 52.5±10.6% participants preferred walking,
whereas, only16.0±9.8% preferred regular running and responses regarding heavy exercise
was low (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5: Various health practices exhibited by study participants
Conclusion
Malaria is still uncontrolled due to non-availability of effective anti-malarial drugs, resistance
acquired by parasite against available drugs and resistance acquired by mosquito vectors against
insecticides. A number of health awareness programs are being conducted by many organizations,
yet awareness about the disease among students is not enough as evident by various studies carried
out nationally and internationally on malaria. Present study is an analytical cross sectional study in
which general awareness about malaria and personal health was checked among college/university
students of Jammu district.
Majority of the respondents opined that malaria is an ordinary disease and were not taking
preventive measure. However, very few knew that it is a deadly disease. Although the participants
knew that mosquito bite causes malaria, but only a few knew the mosquito vector name that is, female
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Anopheles. Knowledge and practices towards malaria prevention and control among students was
poor. Most of the participants were not aware about the exact cause of disease, symptoms, mode of
transmission. Moreover, participants not even had enough information about the ways of healthy life
style. So, a complete lack of comprehensive knowledge about disease and personal health was
observed among young students despite available information media. So, there is a need to increase
awareness among the youth for malaria elimination and other serious diseases.
Conclusively, the overall knowledge about malaria among young students is below optimum.
There was no significant difference in knowledge between males and females. Health education
should be compulsory in all educational institutes to improve students' awareness. There should be
lectures by specialists on disease and personal health in schools and colleges. By educating college
students about malaria, consequences and preventive aspects and latest facts about malaria, it is
possible to make them ambassadors to create awareness and spread knowledge among their
families, friends, relatives and in the community. Strengthening of the malaria awareness media such
as television, newspaper and social network is needed. Also the search for better strategies and novel
method is needed for the maintenance of accurate awareness among people.
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ABSTRACT
Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati was a prominent socio-religious reformer who was critical of
caste system and had a clear vision about forming a casteless society. He logically established the
fact that since God is the creator of all, therefore, any doctrine which separate man from man must be
discarded. He rejected birth based caste system and called it a social evil. This paper presents Swami
Dayanand's vision for the casteless society. The present study is based on Dayanand's own writings
such as books, pamphlets, letters, speeches, etc. English translation of these studies has been taken
into consideration, however, where English translation is not available, the original book is followed.
The English translation of Dayanand's magnum opus Satyarth Parkash (The Light of Truth) is widely
quoted in the paper. Besides, his other books e.g. Sanskarvidi and Rigved Bhashya Bhumika are also
referred. The other sources used are books, papers, articles, monographs and research theses
written on Dayanand by researchers.
Key Words: Reformer, Society, Casteless, Caste System, Swami Dayanand
Introduction
Caste system has been a predominant feature of the Hindu society. It is so intricate and
convoluted that it is difficult to understand its cobweb. It is rigid, segmental, hierarchical,
discriminatory and exploitative. It is an institutionalized hegemony in which top of pyramid caste has
immunity and exploits the lower castes. The immunity is provided by the socio-cultural and religious
structure of the society. It is said that caste system in present form is originated in the post-Vedic
period in which all the productive communities such as peasants, artisans, traders and labourers were
systematically excluded (Mani, 2008, p. 54). On top of the caste hierarchy is Brahmins, the custodian
of religion and perform the religious rites. The second place is given to Kshtriyas who are warriors and
rulers. The Vaishyas are at third position and they are agriculturists, traders and cattle rears. On the
bottom of hierarchy are Shudras or labourers.
A number of efforts are made in various periods by different movements to break the prevailing
caste system in the society, but it is so deep rooted that its imprints are still continuing in the society.
The concerted efforts were made by Buddhism, Jainism, Saints of Bhakti period, and later on in the
nineteenth century to uproot this evil, however, a little success was achieved to break this fetter. There
are prominent social reformers in nineteenth century such as Raja Rammohun Roy, Ishwar Chander
Vidya Sagar, Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati, Swami Vivekanand, Jyotiroy Phule, and many others
who believed that society should accept rational, humanistic and scientific approach to religion so that
it should not become instrument of exploitation and discrimination of people. They opposed the
discriminatory caste system prevalent in that period in the society.
* Chair Professor, Maharishi Dayanand Sarswati Chair, Central University of Jammu, Bangla Raya,
Jammu, India
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The broad objectives of this paper are as follows:
i)

To study briefly caste system in India.

ii) To highlight the Brahmanical ways of making caste system rigid and discriminatory.
iii) To illustrate the role of socio-religious and political movements against caste system.
iv) To analyse the arguments of Dayanand to condemn the caste-based discrimination and his
vision for establishing casteless society.
In this paper Varna is considered as class and caste is taken as Jaati. The social structure in
ancient period was based on Vedic scriptures and considered to be the most efficient system of social
division of society. It was based on Varna vayvastha or class system. Varna is division of society based
on occupation. It was devised to classify a person on the basis of his virtues or attributes or
characteristics. As a result, at that time, whole society was classified into four classes such as
Brahmins or the divine class, Kshtriyas or ruling class, Vaishya or trading class and Shudra or the
labour class. This system was though hierarchical but flexible. However, with the passage of time the
system degenerated. The Varna of a person was decided on the basis of birth rather than qualities.
This became his Jaati or caste. It was fixed with the birth of a person. The caste is hereditary,
hierarchical and rigid. Swami Dayanand was of the opinion that the present caste system is not similar
to the Varna system in Vedic period.
Caste System in India
There have been diverse opinions of the experts about the genesis of the caste system in
India. However, no one has explained it efficiently and logically. There are scholars like Max Weber
(1882), Ghurye (1961) and many more who are of the view that during Vedic period Varana system
was prevailing. The division of the society was on the basis of Varana model, that is, the society was
divided into Brahmins, Kshtriyas, Vaishyas and Shudras, based on the virtues and skills of the people.
These four Varans were conceived as a system of division of labour in the society. This division was
though hierarchical but not hereditary. However, many other scholars such as Dutt (1931), Apte
(1940), Kamble (1979), etc. were of this view that caste system did exist in the time of 'Rig Veda' and
this system was not flexible but raised enough barriers.
During Brahmanical Period (1000 BC to 600 BC), “The Brahmin writers on law propounded a
model of the caste system which placed them at the top and gave them the privilege of declaring the
duties of other castes, including King”, (Srinivasan, 2017, p. 5). Ambedkar (2001) also observed:
It is a system in which the different castes are placed in a vertical series one above
the other. In the scheme of Manu (the mythical Indian lawgiver), the Brahmin is
placed at the first rank; below him is the Kshatriya; below Kshatriya is the Vaishya;
below Vaishya is the Sudra; and below Sudra is Ati-Sudra (the Untouchables). This
system of rank and gradation is a permanent social relationship among the classes
to be observed-to be enforced-at all times in all places and for all purposes. (p. 25)
Brahmins wrote sutras, smiriti and purans in which they formed a social order which people
had to follow. These shastras prescribed duties of man from birth to death. They developed a code of
social behaviour and relationship with the other castes. These developments made the caste system
rigid and birth-based. They became successful in their efforts. Thus, they were successful in getting it
sanction of the religion.
Abbe Dubois (1857) found that the caste system originated and developed in India because of
Brahmins. They imposed severe social restrictions on non-Brahmins, especially on the Shudras, to
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preserve their purity. Ghurye (1961) supported 'Brahmanical Theory' of caste. He believed that the
role of Brahmins was vital in the origin of caste system in India. "The Brahmin literature classified as
'dwijas' (twice born) and 'ekjati' (Shudras). The restrictions on marriage, acceptance of food etc.,
contemplated only four classes in the society, came to be the characteristics of each and every well
marked group.” Finally the author says that, “the Caste in India is a 'Brahmanic' child of the Indo-Aryan
Culture”.
Brahmins were in minority. It seems that it was their compulsion to divide the society in such a
way that they remained a dominant caste over other castes. Therefore, hereditary caste system suited
them the most. They also devised ways and means to “enslave other than Brahmins mentally and
psychologically by breaking their confidence in themselves by constantly underlining their
worthlessness and base birth under the cloak of religion” (Mani, 2008, p. 50). In order to make caste
inequality a doctrine, the Brahmins interpreted verses of the Vedas in such a way so that they could
justify their act of division. New commentaries were written time to time to authenticate their claim.
Though the message of Vedas is sublime, humanistic and secular, yet Brahmins interpreted that in
such a manner that a 'pseudo religion was promoted in place to made caste division rigid.' (ibid, p. 52)
Brahmins considered the Manusmiriti as the most important work after the Vedas. Therefore, it
was said that whatever was prescribed in the Manusmiriti should be accepted as true. They said,
“What it (Manusmiriti) implied was clear: there was nothing to look and think beyond the Manusmiriti
as it was to illuminate the entire dharma, the nature of good and bad karma as also the unalterable
duties of all the four varans.” In Manusmiriti caste discrimination is evident. For example, “A Brahmin is
a great God whether he is leaned or imbecile” and they should be respected in every way, even if they
indulge in crime (IX.317, 19). Shudras are not entitled to education, to amass wealth, or bear arms;
and a Brahmin can take away any possession from a shudra. It is generally quoted the following verse
of Manusmiriti (VIII. 417).
visrabdhaṃ brāhmaṇaḥ śūdrād dravyopādānamācaret |
na hi tasyāsti kiṃ cit svaṃ bhartṛhāryadhano hi saḥ || 417 ||
This verse is translated as: The Brāhmaṇa may confidently have recourse to seizing the goods
of the Śūdra; as the latter has no property, and his property is meant to be seized by the master.
Brahmins used knowledge of Sanskrit to eulogise themselves by inventing beautiful titles such
as Acharya, Brahmjani, Upadhya, Pandit etc. In order to downgrade Shudras, they were given
negative titles such as Malechh, Pishacha, Chandal, etc. The Manusmiriti (II.31) sternly instructs the
Shudras to adopt names which should breed disgust, repulsion, and hatred. Most Brahmanical works,
especially Dharamashastra, prescribe the respectful vocative terms which the Shudras must use to
address Brahmans; and they also mention the derogatory terms in which the Brahmans was to
address the Shudras. Manu says, “Speech is the Brahman, and with it he can slay his enemies.”
(XI.33) (Quoted from Mani, 2008, p.54). The Manusmiriti gives every kind of rights and privileges to the
Brahmins, whereas the Shudras and the out-caste (untouchables) have to suffer every kind of
discrimination.
The rationalisation of hereditary of caste was given by Brahmins based on the doctrine of
karma and theology. It is believed that the reincarnation process was such that after death the soul is
reborn in a new body, human or animal. The new life depends upon the level of past karma. The Law of
Karma can simply be stated as: As you sow, so shall you reap. Thus, a truly virtuous person from the
Shudra caste could be rewarded with rebirth as a Brahmin in his/her next life.
The birth based rigid caste system has many disquiet features. First of all, it is hierarchical in
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nature, that is, Brahmin is at the top and Shudras at the bottom of the pyramids. “...in between there
are castes every one of which is at once above some castes and below some castes” (Ambedkar,
2001, p. 45). The second feature of the prevailing caste system is that there is inequality of rights and
privileges of the different castes. The formula is very simple. The higher castes have more rights and
privileges than those of lower castes. The third very disturbing feature is that higher castes are pure
and bottom castes are polluted. Therefore, even the sight or touch of the lowest caste will pollute the
persons of higher castes. Louis Dumont (1991) in his book Homo hierachicus writes:
This opposition underlines hierarchy, which is the superiority of the pure to the
impure: underlines separation because the pure and the impure must be kept
separate and underlines the division of labour because pure and impure
occupations must like-wise be separate. (p. 81)
Another irrational feature of the caste hierarchy was that there was prohibition of inter-caste
marriage and inter-dining which emerged out of the purity and pollution of the members of the castes.
Therefore, the institution of marriage was endogamous, that is, the marriage was allowed between the
members of the same caste. Quoting Louis Dumont:
Thus at first sight, following most of the literature, the regulation of marriage is an
expression of the principle of separation: castes separate themselves from one another by prohibiting marriage outside the group, just as they forbid contact and
commensality between persons belonging to different groups. (p. 151)
Similarly there was restriction to the high caste people for sharing food and water with low
castes.
Movements against Caste System in India
The prevailing caste system was opposed from time to time by social, religious and cultural
movements in India. Most of the movements and persons spoke against the Brahmanical social order
of the society. Teachings of Buddha, Kabir, Guru Nanak and many others opposed the caste system
prevailing during their times.
During the times of Buddha (600 BC), though the caste system was not as rigid as it was in the
later periods, yet he opposed the caste system. He was considered to be the first social reformer. In
opposition to Brahmanical social order that a Shudra could not become a Brahmin, Buddha admitted
so called low caste people to the rank of Bhikhu. In Dharampadha, a booklet of the teachings of
Buddha, he had stated that the purity and impurity cannot be caused by another man. “By oneself is
evil left undone: by oneself is one purified. Purity and impurity belong to oneself. No one purifies
another.” (D. P., XII, 9) Buddha's Sangha comprised of people from every caste and tribe. He said, “As
the rivers have no names when they enter the ocean so it is of the Bikkus when they enter the Sangha.”
(Qouted from Caste and Untouchability) “Not by matted hair, not by lineage, not by caste does one
become Brahmin. He is a Brahmin in whom there is truth and righteousness” (DP, XXVI, 393). Buddha
did not believe in caste system and treated all human beings equally.
The saints of Bhakti movement such as Ramananda (1370-1440), a disciple of Ramanuja*,
Kabir Dass, Namdev, Guru Nanak Dev etc. challenged caste system and questioned the superiority of
Brahmins. Most of the saints of Bhakti Movements belonged to so called low castes. Kabir strongly
criticised the deprivation of low caste by higher castes through his songs. Rabidernath Tagore (1915)
translated Kabir's one of the poems as follows:
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It is needless to ask of a saint the caste to which he belongs;
For the priest, the warrior, the tradesman, and all the thirty-six castes,
Alike are seeking for God.
It is but folly to ask what the caste of a saint may be;
The barber has sought God, the washer woman, and the carpenterEven Raidas was a seeker after God.
The Rishi Swapacha was a tanner by caste.
Hindus and Moslems alike have achieved that End,
Where remains no mark of distinction.
He was of the opinion that all human beings have been created by the same root of blood,
therefore, the social difference between different persons is meaningless. Kabir attacked on the
religious ceremonies determined by Brahmins. He also revolted against caste system and domination
of the Brahmins in the society. He preached the doctrine that all men, high and low, were equal before
God. He rallied to the cause of oppressed under Brahmanical domination. He said that a Sadhu
should be recognised not by caste but by knowledge. (Hazari prasad Dwivedi, Kabir, p. 324). On the
whole, Kabir's sociological beliefs and philosophical thoughts have had drastic impact on shaping
modern Indian thought towards a harmonies society free of caste discrimination.
Guru Nanak Dev preached the message of non-discrimination and equality among different
persons. During his wandering in India and abroad, he spread the message of peace and
compassion. He has raised a very clear voice against caste, race and gender discrimination in Sri
Guru Garanth Sahib. Gurus denounced the hierarchy of the caste system.
Do not be proud of your (higher) Jaati, you ignorant fool! So much disorder is created
by this pride. ||1|| pause
Everyone says there are four Varan (four social classes or castes - Brahmin, Kshatri,
Vaish, Shudar ) but all emanate from God. ||2||
As potter shapes all sorts of vessels, so the entire universe is made of the same clay by
God. ||3||
The five elements join together, to make up the form of the human body. Who can say
which is less, and which has more (elements)? ||4|| (Sri Guru Garanth Sahib, 11271128).
The casteism divided the society and weakened India. This may be one of the causes of
subjugation under Turks, Mughals, Britishers, Portuguese and French. This was also one of the
reasons of social backwardness of India. The rigid caste division obstructed the upwards mobility of
the lower castes. As a result, lower castes had been meant only for menial, unskilled and low paying
occupations for centuries. This obstructed the way of a particular caste to develop.
A non-Brahmin caste of relatively low status does not (or did not before the advent of books)
imitate an idea of Brahminism nor it has general notions of secular prestige. For it the models of
conduct are the castes higher than itself with which it is in the closet proximity. Properly
speaking, we may not even speak of one caste intimating another but rather one local section
of a caste imitating another local section. (Srinivasan, 2017, p. 14)
Shudras and untouchables were a large part of the total population and were excluded entirely
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from the main stream. This had both social and economic impact on the development of the society.
The neglect of the lower caste people was responsible for mass scale conversion into Christianity and
Islam.
Exploitation of the Oppressed Castes Facilitated Conversion
The religious dictates and prevailing ideologies supported the actions of dominants that
perpetuate ignorance, disunity, and lethargy among the suppressed (Mani, 2008: 14). The birth-based
rigid caste system promoted oppression, exclusion and hatred to the Shudras and made their life hell.
They were dispossessed of all the facilities which the dominant castes enjoyed. They were deprived
socially, culturally, economically, educationally, religiously, spiritually and politically. “The shudras
were supposed to be treated, on religious ground, as two footed beasts and bonded labours. Entitled
only to work and produce, they were debarred from acquiring education, collecting wealth and
carrying weapons” (ibid, 54). The boundaries among the castes were so strong that it was not possible
to cross them. Though Shudras were not like serf or slave of the western world, but there condition was
not better than that.
The exclusion of lower caste was exploited by other religions. They allured or used cohesive
measures on the members of low caste people for conversion to other religions such as Buddhism,
Islam, Christianity, etc. to get rid of their precarious situation. Aloysius (2000) points out that:
The profession of Christianity that God was the father of all, and that men, despite
differences, are but brothers to each other, had obvious pull with the lower caste
masses, who were often treated worse than cattle by the dominant castes. The
missionary efforts in spreading literacy and their support in times of material crises,
added the necessary existential dimension. (pp. 18-19)
The literature shows that the poor socio-economic condition and neglect of the depressed
castes were responsible factors for conversion. The census data of Punjab and Delhi support that
there was conversion in nineteenth century from Hinduism to other religions.
Table-1: Population of Punjab and Delhi by Religion 1881-1921

Year

Hindu

Muslim

Sikh

Christian

1881

9252295
(40.82)
10237700
(40.82)
10478721
(39.07)
8773621
(36.36)
9125202
(35.73)

11662434
(51.46)
12915643
(51.50)
14141122
(52.72)
12275477
(50.87)
12955341
(50.73)

1716114
(7.57)
1870481
(7.46)
2130987
(7.94)
2883729
(11.95)
3110060
(12.18)

33699
(0.15)
53909
(0.21)
71864
(0.27)
199751
(0.83)
346259
(1,36)

1891
1901
1911
1921

Source: Census, Punjab report 1891. P. 93; Census, Punjab report 1901. P. 169; Census, Punjab report 1911. P. 97; and
Census, Punjab report, 1921. Pp. 34-42

The perusal of Table shows that India's religious population (Hindu and Sikhs) had been either
stagnant or decreasing, whereas the population of non-Indian religions had increased. The main
reason for the same was religious conversion. It forced the religious leaders and social reformers to
think about it. They thought that there was a need to take pro-active steps to save the lower castes
from the atrocities of upper castes which made them to convert from Hinduism to other religions.
In India, religion and social structure are organically inter-woven. “Caste hierarchy, sex
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inequality, untouchability and social taboos flourished because of the sanction of religion” (Desai,
1989, pp. 285-6). Caste issue is mainly socio-religious in character, therefore, most of the reformers in
nineteenth century took into consideration the religious and social reforms together. They established
socio-religious institutions to reform the society which are still working. The prominent among them
are Raja Rammohun Roy's Brahmo Samaj, Maharishi Dayanand's Arya Samaj, Vivekanand's
Ramkrishan Mission, Ranade's Prathana Samaj, Jyotirao Phule's Satyshodhak Samaj, etc. Most of
the reformers and their institutions condemned the exploitative caste system.
Swami Dayanand Sarswati (1824-1883) was one of the crusaders who fought against social
and religious evils in the society. He established Arya Samaj movement as a protest against the
superstitions of orthodox Hinduism and social evils such as casteism, sati, child marriage, pathetic
condition of women, etc. He encouraged the people to have faith in the glory of the past and in the true
Vedic religion. Three incidents in the life of Moolshankar (childhood name of Swami Dayanand)
changed the course of his life. These events were, when he was of fourteen years old, on the day of
Shivratri, everybody was observing fast and he saw a mouse eating the offering to the idol; the death of
his younger sister and his uncle. They posed a number of questions before him regarding life, death,
efficacy of rituals, God, etc. He was convinced that this world which is seen with naked eyes is not the
reality. Infact the reality is beyond that. In this process of searching for the truth he left the house and
went to so many places and met many people. Ultimately he was at the feet of his guru Swami
Virjanand, a renowned grammarian and pundit of Vedas living in Mathura. After completing his
education, the guru asked him for dakshina to eradicate social evils, preaching and practicing religion
according to the Vedas and work for upliftment of the country and its people. Swami Dayanand
Saraswati took vow accordingly. Henceforth, he never thought about his personal moksha. He started
putting his efforts for liberating his countrymen from ignorance, superstitions, orthodoxy and social
evils. He died on 30th October, 1883.
Dayanand's Vision about Casteless Society
Dayanand found that rigid caste hierarchy had been disintegrating and weakening India in
general and Hindu society in particular. He urged regeneration of Hinduism through adherence to
Vedic faith. His clarion call was to go back to Vedas and suggested to accept them because they cover
whole truth (Dayanand, 1981, p. 96). He declared that social and religious reforms were needed to
bring renaissance of early Hindu doctrines. In other words, Dayanand supported the social structure
of the society based on the Vedic scriptures. He advocated that the society should be divided into four
varans or classes i.e. based on occupation of the individuals as it was during the Vedic period. The
basic idea was division of labour in the society. People who preached spiritual teachings to the society
and lived spiritually were called Brahmins. Kshtriyas were the people ruling or governing class,
protected the society against external attacks and maintained internal order. Vaishyas were the
people who were agriculturist, businessmen, traders, etc. Shudras were the people engaged in
services or serving class and doing the job of a cobbler, blacksmith, goldsmith, porter, etc.
The Varna system was fair and ensured that the religious, political, financial and physical
powers were all separated into four different social classes. That is why ancient Indian society could
not turn itself into a theocratic or autocratic society. Varna vayvastha or ancient social structure was
different from the prevalent birth-based caste system. Dayanand condemned the birth-based caste
system. He also condemned the division of castes into categories of pure and polluted castes. He
rejected the religious validity of the caste taboos about food those were prevalent at that time among
the Hindus. A Brahmin once told him that he had become polluted when he had taken food from a
lower caste person. Dayanand answered, “...in fact I can eat the food of any man however humble he
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may be, if it so pleases me” (Ghasiram, 1957, p. 245). He said that food become polluted only when
cooked from ill gotten money (which brings unhappiness to the body or to somebody) or mixed with
some impure substance. But it is not polluted when it was offered by any low caste person
(Sanskarvidhi, pp. 108, 150-2). It is in this way Dayanand invalidated the both birth-based
determination of caste and food taboos of Hindu castes as shown in shastras.
Many instances are recorded during this period when the Swami deliberately acted
against the food taboos by accepting food from persons considered ritually impure;
once he even invited a Muslim inside while he was having his meal. Although, as a
sannyasi, he was, strictly speaking, above these rules, his radical attitude offended the
orthodox. Later in life he would take very great care to avoid giving such offence.”
(Jorden, 1960, pp. 63-64)
Dayanand reiterated that perfect society can only be possible when the Varna classification is
adopted. It is based on qualities and merits of an individual and would replace the caste division of the
society based on birth. Sometime is asked how an individual would be allocated a class. He
recommended that state was the best institution which would allocate a Varna after adjudging the
qualities of a person. The procedure of allocation of Varna would be that state do it after due
examination of the graduates from the schools. The Brahmins should be entrusted with ritual and the
pursuit of knowledge, the Kshtriyas with government, the Vaishyas with the running of the economy,
and the Shudras with service (Dayanand, 1981, pp. 94-5, 193).
Dayanand found that birth based caste system was responsible for succession in the society
and inflicted miseries on a major portion of it. He attacked caste privileges and monopoly rights of the
Brahmins in the sphere of religion. It was the main reason that the low caste people were forced to
leave Hinduism. The caste system continued to survive throughout centuries because of the inertia of
the so called upper castes. As a result, Hindu society became miserably unprogressive and
notoriously backward. It was subdivided and fragmented by virtue of hereditary castes and subcastes. Dayanand called this classification as unscientific, unvedic and pernicious (Upadhaya, 1955,
p. 476). That is why Swami Dayanand strongly supported for a drastic change in the prevailing caste
system; otherwise, it would be a threat to the unity and integrity of Hindus because it was not based on
the principles of equality and liberty of individuals.
The religious people and Brahmins used to quote one verse of Purusha sukta's hymn 10.90 of
the Rigveda, dedicated to Purusha, the "cosmic man” to justify that Brahmins were assigned a
superior position than others even in the Vedas. Though the original Purusha suktha manthra occurs
in Rigveda, it also occurs in Vajaneya Samhitha of Shukla Yajur Veda and also with slight differences
in Sama Veda as well as Atharva Veda. The verse is:
Brahmanasya Mukham aseed. Bahu rajanya krutha.
Ooru tadasys yad vaisya. Padbhyo sudro aajayatha.
(Rigveda 10.90.12, Yajurveda.31.11).
Generally, the verse is explained that the Brahmins were born out of the mouth of God, the
Kshtriya out of His arms, the Vaishyas out of His thighs and the Shudras out of His feet. Therefore, just
as a mouth cannot be an arm, similarly a Brahmins can never be a Kshtriyas. Brahmins took the
meaning literally and inferred that caste was a divine creation.
Dayanand replied that the meaning of the verse was not literal. Since God is bodiless, He
cannot have limbs such as mouth, arms etc. Therefore, the correct meaning of the verse is that in this
world whoever is a man of knowledge and most excellent is similar to the mouth, is a Brahmin;
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whoever has bodily power and warrior is a Kshtriyas, like bahu (arm); the part below the loin and above
the knee is called uru (thigh); he who, with the help of his thighs goes abroad and trades is called the
Vaishyas; and the Shudras, the servant, is similar to feet (Dayanand, 1981, p. 113). In this way he
corrected the explanation of the verse and silenced the Brahmins who were wrongly explaining it.
Lala Lajpat Rai, freedom fighter and staunch devotee of Swamiji, considered caste as a
political institution which has been used by the rulers to run administration smoothly. Caste division is
not a religious or natural distinction, but, it suits to the rulers to divide the society into different
professions. Lala Lajpat Rai (1915) was of the view that caste was considered to be:
...a political institution made by the rulers for the common good of society, and not a
natural or religious distinction. It is not a natural distinction, for the four castes were
not created by God as distinct species of men; but all men are of equal nature, of the
same species, and brothers. It is not a religious institution, for the salvation of men
and their fate in the other world does not depend on its observance. The castes are
simply different professions or guilds (adhikaras), established by the state to guard
against confusion and mutual interference, and for the better accomplishment of the
different works. Each class was made up into a guild and furnished with its rights and
privileges and made hereditary. But, as the whole classification is a creation of the
state, any Shudra, who is deserving of the promotion, can be made by the state a
Vaishya or Kshtriya or Brahman, if he qualifies himself for the work of the respective
class. Likewise any Brahman, who deserves the degradation, can be made by the
state a Shudra. In fact, any Brahman who is disqualified for his work becomes at once
a Shudra de jure, and a Shudra, who qualifies for it, becomes at once a Brahman de
jure; though neither can become so de facto also either by his own will or the will of
others, as long as the state does not make him so. (pp. 45-46)
Dayanand was of the opinion that the children of non-Brahmin parents could be Brahmin. A
child of non-Brahmin parent can only become Brahmin if he possesses the qualities of a Brahmin. He
cited some example of the past in his support. For example, the Chhandogya Upnishad quoted the
instance of sage Jabali who belonged to uncertain family and yet became a Brahmin. Similarly,
according to the Mahabharata, Vishvamitra, belonging to a Kshtriyas family and sage Matanga,
belonging to a very low chandala family, became Brahmins. Even now only that man was fit to be
called a Brahmin who was learned and of good habits, and an ignorant man deserved to be called a
Shudra. The same thing hold good even in future (Dayanand, 1981, 111). There are many examples
existed in the Vedic history for change of varnas. Aitareya Rishi was son of a Dasyus (nL;q) or criminal
but became a Brahmin of highest order and wrote Aitareya Brahman and Aitarey Upanishad. Ailush
Rishi was son of a Daasi, gambler and of low character. However, he researched on Rigveda and
made several discoveries. Not only was he invited by Rishis but also made an Acharya. Satyakaam
Jaabaal was son of a prostitute but became a Brahmin.
Dayanand believes that it is not necessary that children should follow all the attributes of his
parents/grandparents. They should follow only good conduct, habits and traditions of
parents/grandparents and not the bad. He asked that if a son of the poor man got rich, should he throw
riches, because he was proud his parents' poverty? Should the son of a blind man pluck his eyes out,
because his parents were blind? Should a son of evil-doer be evil-doer? Therefore, all people should
follow the good deeds or virtues of their elders and not vices. Similarly, if a person born as Brahmins
abandoned his duties which he had to perform, would you call him a Brahmin. Of course, not, he would
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be condemned. Therefore, high born person doing lower level duties should be reckoned in low Varna
and vice versa (Dayanand, 2001, pp. 97-98).
In order to deprive Shudras from reading of the Vedas, generally, Manusmiriti and other
religious books are quoted. Dayanand opposed this idea and established that all human beings
without the distinction of class/caste and gender had a right to be educated and read the Vedas. He
quoted from the second verse of 26th chapter of Yajurveda which stated that all men had equal right of
reading and hearing the Vedas and other sacred books. The verse as well as its meaning is given as
follows:
Yathemām vācam kalyānim āvadāni janebhyah;
Brahma-rājanyābhyām śūdrāya cāryāya ca svāya cāranāya.
This verse means that God Himself says that He has given equal right to all persons to read
and preach His word (i.e. four Vedas) for the benefit of mankind. These are meant for the benefit of all
including Brahmins, Kshtriyas, Vaishyas, Shudras and aranaya (lowliest). Dayanand asked: Should
we obey God's instruction or of so called Brahmins or of those who wrongly interprets Vedas? Since
God has given Vedas for all the classes including lowliest, therefore, all persons can get benefit by
increasing their knowledge, quit bad habits and can remain happy. These are the God's instructions
and anybody who defies them would be an atheist. Is God so partial that He permits the reading of the
Vedas only to the twice born and not to Shudras? Had God designed to prohibit teaching in case of the
Shudras? He should not have given them the tongue and ears. Just as God has made the earth, water,
fire, air, the moon, the sun, corn and other objects for all, similarly he has revealed the Vedas to all.
(Dayanand, 1981, p. 99)
Dayanand preferred education for all because it is a panacea for eradication of all social evils.
He said that there was no hope of prosperity of the society and state without education. Education is a
pre-condition of renaissance. It is necessary that the lower castes get education and skills so that they
can be economically and socially empowered. Education is a universal remedy for eradicating social
evils. Dayanand (1981) writes in Satyarth Parkash that it is the special duty of the king that all classes
should get education. “If only Brahmins get education and Kshtriyas and others are debarred from it,
then knowledge, righteousness, kingdom and prosperity cannot be increased” (p. 71). The education
increases the rationality of people. The educated people can challenge the superstitions, orthodoxy
and corrupt practices in the religion and society. A progressive society must accept rational,
humanistic and scientific approach to religion so that it should not become instrument of exploitation
and discrimination by upper castes or any other.
Dayanand observed that some sort of division of a society is required for the social and
economic development. However, this division should be based on merit as there was varna
vayvastha in Vedic period. It should be never based on rigid birth-based caste system. The basis of the
social classification of society was that people at large are not equal in the capacity or aptitude of mind
and body. There was a need to apply comparative advantage principle. The person who can do a job
better than the other, the job must be assigned to the same. The persons of similar traits can be
grouped together for better management. It is action or work or quality of a person which should be
given immediate importance. It would help in progressing and developing a country. Therefore, this
system must be kept intact by the society and state.
Dayanand was more considerate and kind to the lowest castes. For a crime, he recommended
heavy punishment to upper caste people than the Shudra. In Satyarth Parkash in the sixth chapter of
duties of state, he writes that in case a Brahmin commits a crime, he should be given very harsh
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punishment. If a person is sensible and yet commits theft; his punishment is eight times of the theft if
he is Shudra; sixteen times if he is Vaishya; twenty times if he is Kshtriyas; and if a Brahmin, he should
be fined sixty four times, a hundred times and even a one hundred and twenty eight times. The
punishment should be increased in direct proportion to the status of criminal (Dayanand, 1981, p.
209). This proves Dayanand's intention that Shudras must be given time and opportunity to improve
and grow.
The critics point out that Dayanand and other reformers were condescend to speak about
Shudras and had selfish motive. Their main motive was Hinduising Shudras and preventing them
against converting their religion. This criticism may be a mere stretch of mind. If a higher caste person
advocates for the upliftment and betterment of poor or low castes then it should not be taken as a
condescend behaviour. Dayanand in his Magnum opus, Satyarth Parkash, not only strongly criticised
the Brahmins who were opposing the improvement in the condition of Shudras but also advocated and
stood by them for their education, reading the Vedas, equal rights, vertical movement in class
hierarchy (after getting necessary virtues), etc.
Graham (1943, p. 386) criticised Dayanand that he did not want to overthrow the caste based
society rather he suggested the introduction of a new caste system based on the merit of the person.
This charge of Graham can easily be refuted with reference to Satyarth Parkash where he rejected the
prevailing birth based caste system. Graham's second criticism was that 'Dayanand wanted to
establish a new caste system on merit' has also no basis. Dayanand was actually in favour of reestablishing the Varna system as it was prevailing in the Vedic period which worked well and was time
tested. Even Ambedkar writes that birth based caste system and untouchability was later on
development in Hinduism. According to him:
…society is always composed of classes. It may be an exaggeration to assert the
theory of class conflict, but existence of definite classes in a society is a fact. Their
basis may differ. They may be economic or intellectual or social, but an individual in a
society is always a member of a class. This is a universal fact and early Hindu society
could not have been an exception to this rule, and, as a matter of fact, we know it was
not. If we bear this generalization in mind, our study of the genesis of caste would be
very much facilitated, for we have only to determine what was the class that first made
itself into a caste? A Caste is an enclosed Class. (Quoted in AIR, 1993)
Conclusion
In the Vedic period the society was classified according to guna (qualities of people) or
occupation or Varna. It was simply a division of labour among Brahmins, Kshtriyas, Vaishyas and
Shudras. This division was hierarchal, flexible and had occupational mobility. Later, this system was
replaced by caste system which was both hierarchal and hereditary in character. Brahmins, being top
on the hierarchy, exploited their situation in their own favour and they established their hegemony.
They eulogised themselves with beautiful titles, whereas Shudras were given negative titles. Caste
system, based on birth, was rigid and hindered the upward mobility of lower castes. As a result, a
major portion of population comprises of Shudras and untouchables were excluded from the social
system which impacted negatively to their social and economic condition. The exclusion was well
exploited by other religions e.g. Buddhism, Islam and Christianity for conversion. They used fear (by
empowered people), charity (by missionaries) and punishment (by rulers) to convert them to their fold.
In nineteenth century, the social and religious reformers such as Rammohun Roy, Keshab
Chander Sen, Maharishi Dayanand Sarswati, Swami Vivekanand and many others tried to correct the
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caste division in the society. Dayanand and his Arya Samaj opposed the prevailing birth based rigid
caste system and advocated for establishing casteless society. Dayanand attacked on discrimination,
inequality and exclusion of the lower castes. He challenged caste privileges and monopoly rights of
Brahmins in religion. He criticised the misinterpretation of the Vedic verses for exploiting the people.
He reinterpreted those verses in their right spirit. He refuted the idea that a Brahmin would always be
Brahmin. He asked if a person born as Brahmin abandoned his duties which he had to perform, would
you call him Brahmin. Rather he would be condemned. He established that all persons irrespective of
class, caste and gender had a right to be educated and could read the Vedas.
After independence, the constitution of India was framed and enacted laws in such a way to
take affirmative action to compensate the lower castes to discrimination. However, this solved the
problem partially and benefitted limited number of people. There is need to be as radical as Maharishi
Dayanand Sarswati for eliminating caste discrimination.
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laru tkr uk iwNks fujxqfu;k¡A
lk/k czkgeu lk/k NÙkjh] lk/kS tkrh cfu;k¡A
lk/kueka NÙkhl dkSe gS] Vs<h rksj iqNfu;k¡A
lk/kS ukÅ lk/kS /kksch] lk/kS tkfr gS cfj;k¡A
lk/kueka jSnkl lar gS] lqip _f"k lksa Hkafx;kA
fganw&rqdZ nqbZ nhu cus gSa] dNw uk igpkfu;k¡AA

ਜਾਤਿ ਕਾ ਗਰਬੁ ਨ ਕਰਿ ਮੂਰਖ ਗਵਾਰਾ ॥ ਇਸੁ ਗਰਬ ਤੇ ਚਲਹਿ ਬਹੁਤੁ ਵਿਕਾਰਾ ॥੧॥ ਰਹਾਉ ॥:(sggs 1127-1128).
ਚਹੁ ਵਰਨਾ ਵਿਚਿ ਜਾਗੈ ਕੋਇ ॥ ਜਮੈ ਕਾਲੈ ਤੇ ਛੂਟੈ ਸੋਇ ॥5॥ ਕਹਤ ਨਾਨਕ ਜਨੁ ਜਾਗੈ ਸੋਇ ॥ ਗਿਆਨ ਅੰਜਨੁ ਜਾ ਕੀ ਨੇਤ੍ਰੀ
ਹੋਇ ॥੬॥੨॥: (sggs 352).
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Gandhi's Anathema of Western Democracy:
An Alternative Partyless Democratic Paradigm
Arvind Kumar*

ABSTRACT
The paper seeks to analyze Gandhi's anathema of western democracy, his scathing critique of
western civilization, his stand on the role of political parties and his alternative model of a
decentralized polity. It will also attempt to find out whether Gandhi is just another idealist like Plato or
his ideas still wield some relevance in the contemporary times. The paper will compare different
strands of democratic theory existing in the western academia while focusing on the centrality of
Gandhian principle of Non-Violent decentralized party less democracy. The paper has also attempted
to bring together the Gandhian idea of a future Indian state scattered throughout his various writings.
Gandhi has attempted to provide an alternative to the Parliamentary democracy, embedded in the
indigenous traditions. As the western democracy works in the form of a pyramid where power is
concentrated at the top, Gandhi's idea of democracy was based on autonomous village republics
where power will flow from the grass roots and will attain the shape of a ripple. Gandhi considered
centralization of power as violence so his Idea of decentralized polity is naturally a corollary of his
principle of non-violence. Now we can see that the relevance of Gandhi's ideas has been questioned
by various academicians and he has been touted as a Utopian thinker but on a deeper understanding
of his thoughts one can construe that he basically represents a viable alternative to western
democracy better suited to Indian conditions which could be further worked out.
Key Words: Decentralization, Indigenous Alternative, Pyramid, Democratic Theory, Non-Violence
Introduction
Gandhi, one of the most prolific thinkers, has written extensively on topics ranging from
religion, morality, state and even on health care. But the most original contribution of Gandhi was the
significance he attributed to ethics and morality in political life. Gandhi's ideas about politics were
mainly rooted in religion and his principles of truth and non- violence. He also articulated an
indigenous alternative model of state rooted in villages but his ideas of a future Indian state are not
found to be clearly at one place and are scattered as passing references in his various books,
speeches and letters. Due to his lack of any coherent ideology of state and his excessive stress on the
moral and spiritual elements, he is regarded as an ideal or utopian thinker even by many of his
contemporaries and seems to be lacking in relevance today after 71 years of his demise. But an
exhaustive analysis and a deeper understanding of his various works studied in conjecture with the
works of various other Gandhian thinkers may chart out his importance, especially in the
contemporary times.
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India and the West
The Indian national movement was not just a struggle for the political freedom of the country
but was also accompanied with the social and economic reformation of the society and there
developed various alternative conceptions of freedom during the national movement and about the
nature of the future state in free India. So, one of the biggest challenges India faced at the time of her
Independence in 1947 was about the choice of a political system for the future government of the
country. Although association with the British colonial rule naturally pushed India to favor the western
style of liberal democracy, but such a choice of democracy was not the result of any popular pressure
from the masses and was the result of “political choice of an intellectual elite” led by the
Congress(Khilnani, 2016, p. 34).
But on the contrary, to look towards the western type of parliamentary democracy for Gandhi
meant to continue in the same direction India had taken under the British rule due to compulsion.
Gandhi further denounces the western democracy as he feels the situation of England itself to be very
pitiable and its Parliament which is considered to be the mother of Parliaments, Gandhi harshly calls it
as a sterile woman and a prostitute. Gandhi calls it as sterile because it doesn't create something on its
own and has to depend on the external pressure to take some progressive steps for the public good
and the choice of the word prostitute according to Gandhi is accorded to the fact that, it is controlled by
the ministers who keep on changing like some noble Lord but the mistress remains the same and
works as per the whims of the current Lord(Gandhi, 1968).
Gandhi ascribes this pathetic condition of the western democracy to the very conception of his
idea of the western civilization which Gandhi considers to be faulty as it heavily indulges in the bodily
welfare as the ultimate goal of life and is devoid of any morality or religion. He in fact goes to the extent
of not recognizing it as a civilization at all and calls it rather a disease which needs to be cured(Gandhi,
1968, pp. 118-120).
So, Gandhi appeals for the cultural hegemony of the west to be thrown away and to frisk the
rich heritage of India for developing the indigenous institutions, which better suits her needs. But
Gandhi while delving deeply into the Indian tradition carefully avoided the indigenous structures of
monarchy or durbar and argued for the resurrection of the autonomous village republics. Gandhi was
strictly against the centralization of power as it leads to violence and his idea of decentralized
governance based on panchayats was naturally a corollary of his principle of non-violence as the
decentralization would bring out voluntary good-will and cooperation among the people.
The village was Gandhi's basic unit of social organization. The panchayats would provide the
structure of government in the villages and the economic needs of the village shall be fulfilled by the
agriculture and the small-scale cottage industries. He envisaged a stateless and classless society, but
his views upon the future government were not much systemized and thus his views about the nature
of a future state could better be explored from the suggestions he made for the Congress constitution
and his various disciples who advocated them in the Constituent Assembly(Austin, 2017, p. 35).
Though Gandhi was strongly opposed to western civilization, industrialization and reckless
urbanization and based his idea of a future India in villages but he also advocated for basic
reconstruction of villages. His conception of an ideal village could be traced from his reply to a villager
of Bhirbhum who was inquisitive about the nature of village for Gandhi. Gandhi attached a great value
to the sanitation and cleanliness in his model village and exhorted his disciples to be voluntary
sweepers and contribute towards the cleaner surroundings thus containing the spread of various
diseases. Gandhi also suggested some improvements in the cottages in terms of lighting and
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ventilation and the material to be used in their construction should also be from the immediate
surroundings thus reducing the dependence on outside resources. There should be courtyards with
the cottages for planting vegetables and housing the cattle, thus sustaining the villagers economically.
As Gandhi placed a great importance on religion and morality so there should also be places of
worship for all. There is also a provision of the common meeting place for discussing the matters of
importance to the whole community, common grazing grounds, co-operative dairies, primary and
secondary schools and a panchayat for the settlement of disputes. It should be able to produce its own
food and clothing spun at home. Everyone should work to earn the bread labor(Guha, 2012, pp. 302303).
Gandhi's Idea of Future Polity
Gandhi further laid down somewhat defined structure of the political authority for free India in
1946 in an interview in Harijan (weekly newspaper) on 28th July, 1946. Gandhi followed a bottom up
approach and saw the masses as the ultimate source of sovereignty, so his independence meant the
independence of the masses and not just of the elites to rule over them.
Gandhi envisaged every village to be an autonomous republic in itself with a panchayat having
full powers to discuss all the important matters. So, for Gandhi, his ideal village is supposed to be selfsufficient and even able to stand alone against the whole world. The reconstructed and improved
village thus will be prepared in such a way that it could defend itself from any misery which has its roots
outside the village without any external support, though Gandhi doesn't rule out any voluntary help
lend out from others. Gandhi denounces the western type of democracy for its formidable stress on
the procedural elements of participation and contestation while ignoring the substantive element.
Gandhi charges the western model of democracy with extreme elitism which works in the form of a
pyramid where power is concentrated at the top and only a few significant individuals particularly
belonging from the ruling party are in actuality wielding the power while the common people on whose
name the whole system is sustained represent the mere bottom of that pyramid and are marginalized.
The Gandhian model on the contrary represents a better alternative for a more substantive
democracy. The power decentralized and devolved to the innumerable village panchayats makes the
people the source of all the authority. It is the people actually who are the masters of such a state in true
sense. He compares his model with the oceanic circles where the individual is at the center and no
circle conflicting with the interest of other circle but rather complementing its role. Such empowerment
of people will lead to the further democratization of democracy(Guha, 2012, pp. 304-305).
Though Gandhi was well aware of the practical problems in attaining his model and of the fact
that he might be termed as just another Utopian but his stress was on developing some kind of a
standard with reference to which the future polity of India could be thought of and a better indigenous
viable alternative of the western democracy to be conceived in light of that standard only.
Gandhi even submitted two plans with regard to the Constitution of Congress in 1946 and 1948
respectively. The 1948 plan was more elaborate and was presented on the day of his assassination
itself and thus is regarded as his testament. Gandhi in his testament suggested the dissolution of
Congress as a political party because he considered the very institution of party as 'a propaganda
vehicle and a parliamentary machine'. He rather wanted the Congress to turn itself into a social service
organization being rooted into the pan-India network of Panchayats (Rajkumar, 1949, p. 145).
A Workable Constitution
The Gandhian idea of a future state was further worked out by one his followers namely
Shriman Narayan Agarwal and drafted into a coherent and systematic text called 'Gandhian
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Constitution for Free India'. Gandhi even implicitly approved his scheme of the future polity by writing a
foreword to his constitution. Though Gandhi claimed to have not gone through every single word of the
text rigorously and found some ambiguities in his text which the writer altered on Gandhi's suggestions
but in its overall spirit Gandhi found it nowhere to be inconsistent with the principles he stood for
(Austin, 2017, p. 37).
Agarwal's constitution was structured primarily on Gandhi's stress on decentralization derived
from its relation with the moral principle of non-violence. Like Gandhi, he also placed the village
panchayat at the place of utmost importance and regarded it as the fundamental political unit. The
panchayat thus envisaged by him will be based on elections where all the adults of a village have the
right to vote for choosing its members. The panchayat will be having within its control basic
administrative setup of the village along with the element of law and order, revenue and other
developmental activities. There will be well defined hierarchy above the village panchayats. The
Taluka and District panchayats will be placed just above the village panchayats and will be comprised
of the Sarpanches of the lower panchayats. These bodies will be having advisory jurisdiction over the
village panchayats. The members from all the Taluka and District panchayats will constitute the
provincial panchayats and they will be electing a president among themselves to head the provincial
government. The presidents of all such provincial panchayats, now also the head of the provincial
governments taken together will constitute an All-India panchayat whose president is going to be the
head of the state and the government as well which will be ministerial in character and will be having a
jurisdiction over the issues having significant national importance, like defense, currency,
communication etc.(Agarwal, 1946, p. 38).
Now, attention is drawn to the element of anarchism in Gandhi. Gandhi believed the very
concept of state to be unnatural and just like Hobbes or Machiavelli argued for the necessity of state
due to the intrinsic selfish and wicked nature of man. Gandhi although differs from these thinkers on
account of his strong faith in the moral and compassionate nature of man and claims that what it
actually needed to improve was the character reformation of the individual to bring about peace to the
whole of the humanity.
Such a zeal for reform according to Gandhi will not flow from the government but from the
individual level. Though Gandhians like Agarwal are in consonance with him that such a society might
not need any government but still to save his theory from the stint of idealism he chose to write down a
constitution for a minimalist state based upon the significance he attributes to the village republics.
Gandhian Discourse on Party
Like the western democracy, Gandhi was highly critical of the party system too. The Prime
Ministers in parliamentary type of democracy are more concerned about their power rather than being
truly thoughtful for the welfare of the people. Rather than ensuring the right conduct of the parliament
what appeals them more are the avenues of success for their party in elections. The members of such
a party vote in a concerted manner in favor of party on any fundamental issue even if it goes against
their individual conscience. If a member is to make an exception in voting, he might be disqualified
also. The party also resorts to the propaganda and shaping the public opinion in their favor by using
various means of public communication(Gandhi, 1968, pp. 114-115).
The Gandhian aversion of political parties is further amplified in J. P. Narayan. He calls the
party democracy as the leader's democracy rather than the people's democracy. He even goes to the
extent of calling it a 'democratic oligarchy'. In a multi-party democracy like India, a party can claim
victory even after attaining a minority of votes and is not the representative of all people in the true
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sense. Further, the party in power abuses the state machinery to strengthen its prospects to maintain
the status quo. Another great evil of parliamentary democracy is demagogy where leaders make false
claims and promises only to mobilize the electoral support of the masses with no real intention to fulfil
them even though it might prove fatal to the polity as a whole(Mohanty, 2007, pp. 400-402).
Relevance
Though Gandhian ideals might seem to be of least relevance today and may lack in charm
which they represented around more than half a century ago but that's more attributed to the fact that
they have been interpreted out of the context. The hegemony of the western democracy along with the
imbibition of Nehruvian model of politics and economy have relegated Gandhi to the background and
now his ideas of state find expression only in some intellectual circles and in academics.
But still, there are some good examples of application of his ideals even in the political history
of India. Bhoodaan and Graamdaan movements started by Vinobha Bhave, who was highly inspired
by Gandhi formidably succeeded in convincing the landlords to surrender the surplus land in favor of
the landless farmers and tillers. The movement is significant to mention because it worked purely on
Gandhian lines where the whole panchayats discussed the issue of land and convinced the landlords
to voluntarily give away their land by invoking their conscience rather than the sanction of any force.
This could be seen as the miniature of Gandhian model at work.
J. P. Narayan who was very close to Bhave and to Gandhi was inspired from the above
movements and decided to make a Jivandaan in the service of the nation. In 1950s, he conducted a
tour of the villages of Bihar to secure the land for the landless. In 1959, he published an article titled 'A
Plea for Reconstruction of Indian Polity' discussing the nuances of an alternative political model of
democracy in India rooted in Gandhian ideal of panchayat. He presented a comprehensive model of a
workable constitution consisting of institutions from Gram Sabha and Panchayat up to the Lok Sabha.
Though his proposal was not taken seriously at that time but the 73rd and 74th amendment bills of
1990s which strengthened the panchayats up to a great extent owe their inspiration to this
article(Guha, 2012, pp. 407-408).
Though Gandhi died in 1948 at the hands of an assassin but his ideas live. There was a severe
debate in the constituent assembly over the complete implementation of a western model of
parliamentary democracy and an indigenous model advised by Gandhi. The proponents of the
western model dominated and the Gandhian ideals were just provided with a lip service in the form of
Directive Principles of State Policy and the crippled institution of Panchayati Raj subjected to the state
interference in its functioning and policy making and complete dependence in financial matters, but
still the institution of Panchayati Raj flourished greatly since as much as 60,000 village panchayats,
7,500 panchayat samitis and 330 zila parishads had been established in the country by 1960s
(Choudhary, Khosla & Mehta, 2017, p.563).
Further the 73rd and 74th Amendment Acts of 1992 strengthened the panchayats and brought
some financial and procedural autonomy to the panchayats. These amendments were very helpful in
bringing governance closer to the masses and providing them with better degree of self-governance
while taking democracy closer to the grass roots. Their enormous success with more empowerment to
people and accountability of the bureaucratic apparatus to the common masses highlights the
relevance of Gandhian ideas of a decentralized polity in the contemporary times and its suitability to a
country like India.
The present condition of Indian democracy where the issues like intolerance and communal
hatred have become major concerns, the unbridled corruption in the institutions of party and the
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vicious propaganda for the mobilization of votes of a particular community, the problem of
unemployment paralyzing the whole body politic further proves the relevance of Gandhi's ideas and
demands their reinterpretation and resurrection.
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ABSTRACT
The paper attempts to compare different strands of Indian political spectrum while dealing with
the issue of caste. Politically many methods and approaches were adopted by Indian political elite to
address the caste issue. Right, Centre and Left, all are having different viewpoints on caste. Within
these strands there exist diverse viewpoints. This paper seeks to analyse and compare the views of
Gandhi on caste with that of Ambedkar and Indian Marxists. Gandhianism and Indian Marxism have
treated the problem of Dalits using two categories - land and value. Not that these categories are
exclusive but the emphasis of each school is different. Indian Marxism has always seen the problem of
Dalit in terms of land and agrarian relationships. It basically defines the Dalit as a landless labourer.
Hence, Communist peasant organizations tend to merge the issue of Dalit with the larger process of
restructuring agrarian relationships. Thus, one needs to understand the reluctance of these
organizations to launch an exclusive campaign per se against untouchability. Gandhi and Ambedkar
look at the Dalit problem from the angle of value structure. This approach of dealing the Dalit question
has considered the questions and issues related with caste as something which has to do with the
value system of the Hindu society. Both these thinkers argue that the value system of Hindu system
has gone terribly wrong which needs to be rectified. Gandhi developed and refined this model seeking
to revolutionize the whole of Hindu society. He holds the mutual interdependence of Dalit and caste
Hindu societies as crucial, which are organically linked with each other. Ambedkar emphasized the
need for and creation of a new society based on the ideals of liberty, equality and fraternity powered
with a strong sense of dignity for every individual. For Ambedkar, the primary feature of a Dalit's
identity is the loss of self-esteem and the humiliation associated with it. All other facets associated with
Dalit identity are secondary. Ambedkar considered the existing Hindu Society as antithetical to the
modern ideals of an egalitarian society. Thus, he denounced any sort of association or identification
with the icon, symbols and values of Hinduism. Gandhi and Ambedkar confronted each other bitterly
on the question of Dalits. This paper seeks to evaluate whether Gandhi and Ambedkar were really
having different perceptions on the Dalit problem.
Key Words: Dalit, Marxism, Ambedkar, Gandhi, Humiliation and Untouchability.
Introduction
Many academicians have explored Mahatma Gandhi's stand on caste and Dalit emancipation.
Most of them have analysed Gandhi's ideas on caste through his writings. This analysis of Gandhi's
doctrine through his writings has led to immense criticism of his stand on caste. Gandhi has drawn the
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ire from Dalit and Left scholars on the issue of caste. Most of these scholars haven't delved deep into
the spirit of Gandhi's philosophy. One can't understand the writings of Gandhi without taking his
conduct and practices into consideration. Gandhi was one of those few theorists whose doctrine
cannot be understood only by his writings. He was a man of action. He cannot be understood solely
from his work. Gandhi had resorted more to 'action' then to 'words' for changing the lives and
conditions of Indians. As Gandhi used to say many a times about himself
“What you do not get from my conduct, you will never get from my words… As a
matter of fact, my writings should be cremated with my body…What I have done
will endure, not what I have said or written…To understand what I say, one needs
to understand my conduct…” (Gandhi R. , 2017)
However, this does not imply Gandhi's writings are not to be examined carefully or that his
writings and conduct are contradictory or that Gandhi's writings are irrelevant in understanding his
doctrine. It implies that some contradictions and inconsistencies which appear in Gandhi's writings
should be resolved in the light of his conduct and practices. Definitely there are many inconsistencies
present in the writings of Gandhi on caste. These inconsistencies could be seen in three different
ways: as evidence of contradiction in thought, as an evolution over time in his thinking, or 'as
constituting part of a strategy' that Gandhi employed 'to fight the caste system'. The critics of Gandhi
from the Left and Dalit quarters accuse Gandhi of being 'defender of Brahmanical Order', Hindu
conservative and what not. (Roy, 2014) Some critics of Gandhi actually try to demean the personality
and stature of Gandhi as a social and political theorist by pointing out the serious inconsistencies
present in his writings on the issue of caste. The paper attempts a rebuttal of the criticism drawn by the
above-mentioned quarters. Gandhi's views though have evolved over time on caste, there existed a
skilful strategy in Gandhi's mind to end caste system. Gandhi implemented a strategy for national
freedom which is accepted by most scholars, even if they disagree with Gandhi's strategy. But what
about caste? Were his verbal and written positions on caste questions mere ad hoc reactions to
events, or part of a steadily pursued and coherent strategy?
Gandhi's Strategy against Caste
The first strategy on Gandhi's part was to create the image of his being an orthodox Hindu and
to articulate his struggle against the caste system as being in continuity with the tradition. Gandhi
wanted the excrescence to be removed but with the acceptance and support of the upper-caste
Hindus. Thus, we find Gandhi asserting his identity as a sanatani Hindu, a genuine, orthodox Hindu,
and not a social reformer adamant to alter or revolutionize Hindu society. He seemed to argue that he
was a revivalist and a committed traditionalist who was trying to save Hinduism. It is evident from his
course of struggle that he propagated every reform as an effort to save Hinduism and to purify
varnashram. His second strategy was to gradually remove caste prejudices related to the notion of
purity and pollution by educating the masses by practice and personal example. Thus, we find that
Gandhi in all the four ashrams he established in South Africa and in India, never allowed the practice of
untouchability and caste system. The first such ashram established in South Africa was Phoenix
Settlement. It was established in 1904. According to Gandhi's own writings this ashram was meant for
putting into practice the idea of simple living. It was also an effort to sustain Gandhi's journal Indian
Opinion which was going through losses. This settlement reflected the diverseness and comprised of
people belonging to various religions and races. It included people from different Hindu castes, Jews,
Christians and Muslims. Work and labour to be done in this ashram was not divided according to the
caste status of an individual. Gandhi made it a rule that every settler houses two or three boys
belonging to different castes and religions to experience inter-dining. (Gandhi P. , 1957, p. 59) Even
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the highly contentious issues of inter-dining and inter-caste marriages were allowed to happen in his
ashrams. Gandhi advocated the abolition of these inhuman practices in his ashrams. Second Ashram
which Gandhi established in South Africa was Tolstoy Farm. Its objective was to house the families of
jailed satyagrahis. In this ashram also, there were Hindus of all castes, Muslims, Paris and Christians.
Food for all these people, coming from different social backgrounds, used to be cooked in the same
single kitchen. Not only this, it was also mandatory that all of them should eat together. It was an
obligation for every settler to do all types of work which included cooking, washing, cleaning, shaving
and scavenging on rotational basis. (Tendulkar, 1960, pp. 117-20) Gandhi's first ashram in India was
Satyagrah ashram, established in 1915 at Ahmedabad. Later it was shifted to the banks of river
Sabarmati. That's why it is also known as Sabarmati Ashram. This ashram again included Hindus from
all the castes (including an untouchable), Muslims, Parsis, Jews and Christians. Untouchability and
caste distinctions of any kind was not practised in this ashram. (Thomson, 1993, p. 100) Another
ashram named Sevagram ashram was established by Gandhi in late 1930s. This ashram was also not
organised along the basic principles of varna or caste. Gandhi also arranged tanning classes where
the skinners were taught improved methods and a variety of ways to use the flesh and bones of
animals. This irked reactionary Hindus a lot. Gandhi encouraged local untouchables to participate in
every activity of the ashram. Gandhi also allowed an untouchable to solemnize the wedding of a
Brahmin and an untouchable woman in the ashram. (Thomson, 1993, p. 212) Thus, the conduct,
action and practices of Gandhi in his personal life was contrary to the caste system and notion of
untouchability. The third strategy adopted by Gandhi in his struggle against caste system was to
salvage the dignity of manual labour. Gandhi considered the notions of purity, pollution and degraded
status of manual labour in the minds of Hindus as false consciousness. According to Gandhi, these
notions of false consciousness created the inhuman caste differences and hierarchies in the Hindu
society. Gandhi believed that the division between manual labour and intellectual activities had
created a false consciousness about caste hierarchies and differences in Hindu society. He argued
that by restoring the dignity of manual labour, this false consciousness can be extinguished. His
course of struggle reveals that in order to restore the dignity of manual labour, Gandhi, at the
appropriate political opportunity, introduced charkha as a means to achieve real Swaraj. Gandhi
believed that caste prejudices exist because upper caste people think that doing any sort of manual
work is against the dignity of an upper caste person, as manual labour is for the lower caste people to
do. Gandhi invented the use of charkha for attaining Swaraj as a means to demolish this belief. He
persuaded the upper caste people to use charkha so that it could hit their caste prejudice against
doing manual labour. He also tried to persuade the masses to learn sanitation and scavenging
practices; the methods he used for this were the same argument, propaganda and personal example.
Unlike other social reformers who advocated Sanskritization of lowers castes as an instrument of
ending caste system, Gandhi knew that this process of Sanskritization can't end caste system rather it
would result in the expansion of Brahmanical hegemony. By adopting the values, customs and
practices of the upper castes the lower caste would only imbibe the Brahmanical structures of
exploitation. Thus, Gandhi rejected this so-called upward mobility through Sanskritization. He
rejected it because it only promised a change in hierarchical position for particular castes or
subsection of castes and failed to actually bring about any definitive structural changes within the
caste system. On the other hand, Gandhi was asking every Hindu to be like a bhangi- the lowest
among the low in the caste system- in thought, word and action. It was a very radical act. Gandhi hit on
the very foundation of the Brahmanical hegemony which was created by the upper caste reform
movements in the name of reforming Hindu society. He denounced and undermined the justification
used to ensure the superiority of Brahmanism by pursuing this approach. It was in this unique and
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innovative way that Gandhi attacked the very foundation of Hindu caste system and this was
something which no other socio-religious reform movement did (Kolge, 2017, pp. 248-56). There were
many limitations in Gandhi's strategy against caste. It failed to question, and eventually address, the
highly unequal economic structure and the power equation between the upper caste Hindus and the
untouchables created by the caste system. Gandhi failed to understand that caste system is not just a
state of mind but also a turbulent political and economic arrangement. Also, Gandhi's evolving
strategy for fighting the caste system failed to understand the roles that state and the process of
modernization could play. Also, Gandhi's paternalistic sounding strategy demoralized the
untouchables. Another important weakness of Gandhi's strategy was that in such a large and diverse
country like India where the caste based prejudices are based on centuries old traditions, it is just not
possible to eradicate caste system by using step-by-step method of personal example, argument,
persuasion and propaganda.
Indian Marxism on Dalit Emancipation: Restructuring Agrarian Relationships
Indian Marxism has always seen the caste question in terms of land and agrarian
relationships. For Indian Left, Dalit is basically the landless labourer. Judging from the reality of rural
India, this mode of understanding the Dalit problem is really meaningful and vital. Hence, communist
peasant organizations tend to merge the issue of Dalit with the larger process of restructuring agrarian
relationships. (Nagaraj, 2012, p. 75) Against this background, one should understand the reluctance
of these organizations to launch an exclusive campaign per se against untouchability. Such an
understanding of caste and Dalit question fails to recognize the concrete local situations and historical
change in conception about self(consciousness). Throughout the freedom struggle in India, the Left
has considered the question of caste and untouchability as secondary while considering the
'Revolution' and 'Freedom' as the real primary issue of toiling Indian masses. For Left, the question of
Dalit emancipation and caste hierarchies would get resolved once the real socialist freedom is
achieved in India. Thus, there is no need for a separate movement against caste. During the freedom
struggle, because of the reason that Ambedkar prioritized the emancipation of Dalits more than the
independence of India, the Indian communists accused Ambedkar of playing into the hands of the
Britishers. They used to denounce him as an 'opportunist', 'imperial stooge' and 'British agent'. Once
E.M.S Namboodiripad wrote about the conflict between Ambedkar and the Left: “However, this was
great blow to the freedom movement. For this led to the diversion of the peoples' attention from the
objective of full independence to the mundane cause of the upliftment of Harijans [Untouchables]”.
(Namboodiripad & Menon, 1986, p. 93) Indian Left during the freedom struggle also criticized Gandhi
for diverting the movement by launching day to day struggles against untouchability. To quote
Namboodiripad: “
“…subordinated the struggle for Swaraj to the day-to-day activities for the
upliftment of the depressed castes. What is more, Gandhi gave a moral(religious)
character to this political approach… Thus, the Congress as well as its
undisputed leader, Gandhi, which was engaged in a country-wide struggle with
the objective of liberating India from the British rule, engrossed itself with the
programme of liberating the Depressed Castes and other Hindus from the curse
of untouchability from which the entire Hindu religious community had been
suffering…A direct result of this was the weakening of the civil disobedience
movement.” (Namboodiripad & Menon, 1986, p. 94)
Gandhi's Ontological Conception of Society: Comparison with Ambedkar
For Gandhi as well as for Ambedkar the question of caste is the question of 'value'. It doesn't
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mean that Ambedkar was unaware of the socio-economic aspect of caste, but when he says that caste
system is not division of labour rather it is the division of labourers, by this he means to say that caste
exists in the value system and psyche of Indians. They don't judge a person from the angle or
approach of his economic status, but from the angle of his caste. This value system resulted in the
socio-economic exploitation of lower caste people. Thus, primarily it's the value system of Indian's
which is the main culprit according to Ambedkar. Both Gandhi and Ambedkar wanted to change the
value structure of Hindu society for the emancipation of Dalits. Both advocated radical changes in the
value system of Hindu society. For Gandhi the caste Hindu and Dalit societies are not mutually
exclusive ones. Rather, they are based on mutual interdependence. Both caste Hindus and Dalits are
organically linked with each other. Gandhi believed in the ontological unity between the 'Self' and the
'Other'. This was not something new which Gandhi was saying. It was foundational truth of the
Vedanta philosophy which also got reflected during the Nirguna Bhakti movement. Vedanta and
Nirguna Bhakti conception of being believes in Non-dualism. They don't distinguish the multiplicity
and differences existing in the universe from the ultimate reality the universe, that is, God. They locate
God in the universe and consider universe as immanent in the universe. Thus, there is no 'other' in the
philosophy of Vedanta and Nirguna Bhakti. Similarly, Gandhi believed in this organic unity of the
society. Thus, for Gandhi there cannot be change in 'myself' without a parallel change in the 'other'.
The 'other' has to undergo through a process of transformation. Gandhi used to say that the upper
caste Hindus should feel guilty for what they have done with the Dalits by practicing untouchability.
And subsequently Gandhi turned this notion of historical guilt into a concrete model of action for the
present. For Gandhi untouchability was a matter of new values and a new sensibility. He used to say
many a time that untouchability is the greatest sin of caste Hindu society. Hence, he proposed an
agonizing process of internal purification wherein lies the only path of salvation for Indian society.
Gandhi and Ambedkar confronted each other bitterly on the question of Dalits. Ambedkar
stressed upon the establishment of a new society whose very foundations encompassed the ideals of
liberty, equality and fraternity where the dignity of every individual is equally respected. He believed
that although like everybody else, Dalits also have various dimensions associated with their
personality but the primary dimension and facet associated with the personality of Dalit is humiliation.
Thus, he used to say that Dalit is a humiliated man. (Nagaraj, 2012, p. 78) Ambedkar viewed Hindu
society as stagnant and parochial which needs to undergo a radical transformation to meet the ideals
of a modern egalitarian society. That's why he denounced any association with the icons, symbols and
values of Hinduism. Ambedkar represents somewhat western mode for Dalit emancipation. He
sounds closer to militant socialist methods of western variety. (Nagaraj, 2012, p. 78) What is crucial is
the internal strength of a caste or class, and that caste or class stratification should organize 'for itself'.
The greater the militancy, the greater the possibility of realizing its goal. So, unlike Gandhi, Ambedkar
didn't recognise the strength of the way of interaction with the 'other'. In fact, he denounced this
Gandhian path by saying that it will lead to further impoverishment of Dalits. This path of an inevitable
clinging to the 'other' was not favoured by Ambedkar. He propagated the militancy of Dalit society and
movement and used to believe that this militancy could force the caste Hindus to come to senses. The
inbuilt militancy of this path has naturally attracted the angry youth among the Dalits. (Kolge, 2017, p.
79) So, today it is Ambedkar who has become the rallying point for the lower castes, while Gandhi is
seen as a pious, politically useless sadhu or holy man.
Differences of Approach on the Issue of Caste between Gandhi and Ambedkar
For Gandhi, the caste system had created a false consciousness of caste differences and
hierarchies and this has not only led to the brutalization of the untouchables but has also dehumanized
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the upper-caste Hindus. For him the upper caste Hindus were as much victims of the caste system as
the untouchables: and in order to get rid of the caste system, it was equally necessary for every
individual, irrespective of the caste, to overcome caste prejudices. According to Gandhi, in order to
overcome this false consciousness, it was necessary and important to find out how it was created and
justified. (Kolge, 2017, pp. 234-37) According to him, this false consciousness of caste prejudices was
created and justified with the help of the notion of purity and pollution and by the degradation of manual
labour. Ambedkar on the other hand did acknowledge the fact that in order to become a better human
being it was important for the caste Hindus to abandon the caste prejudices, but he differed from
Gandhi's view of considering caste Hindus as much victims of caste system as were untouchables.
Also, Ambedkar didn't accept that just by removing the notion of purity and pollution, the centuries old
caste system could be abolished. For Ambedkar, Gandhi's analysis of caste system was shallow in the
sense that caste differences and hierarchies are not just one's state of mind or false consciousness
that can be abolished by removing caste prejudices from the minds of Hindus. For Ambedkar, the
caste differences and hierarchies were real; in Hindu society, wealth, political power, knowledge, and
other real as well as symbolic sources of higher status were apportioned according to caste
hierarchies and differences. Even if it were accepted that caste hierarchies were based on the false
notions of pollution and purity, they couldn't be abolished by removing these notions. According to
Ambedkar these caste hierarchies and differences seem rational and consistent to those who live in
this system of pollution and purity. They derive its legitimacy and justification from the religious
authorities and texts, that is, Hindu Shastras. Thus, to quote Ambedkar, “The Hindus doesn't observe
caste because they are human or wrongheaded. They observe caste because they are deeply
religious”. (Ambedkar, 2010, p. 216) According to Ambedkar the real remedy of the caste system is to
destroy the sanctity of the Hindu Shatras. Therefore, for Ambedkar the real remedy of caste system
was to abolish the society based on Hindu Scriptures and recreation of a new society based on the
French principles of liberty, equality and fraternity. Gandhi though a sceptic on the issue of sanctity of
Shastras didn't advocate the destruction of Hindu Shastras. He was of the opinion that religion is the
fountainhead of morality and masses observe moral conduct because of the religious sanctions.
Thus, to enforce moral values among the people it is necessary that religion should occupy a proper
space in the social life. He considered the destruction of Hindu Shastras as a way forward towards
amoral society, which could be dangerous for the humanity. Also, there was a pragmatic decision of
Gandhi not to attack the Hindu Shastras, which could have resulted in the interpretation of his
movement against untouchability as an attack on Hindus and Hindu religion. This could have
marginalized his movement against caste hierarchies, and could have rendered it unpopular. This, in
turn, would make difficult the removal of false consciousness of caste from the minds of Hindus.
Another point of disagreement between Gandhi and Ambedkar on the issue of caste was that
Gandhi emphasized the responsibility of the society and the community for the abolition of
untouchability and caste system, whereas for Ambedkar it was the state sponsored constitutional
protections and safeguards for the socially and educationally backward, economically subservient,
and culturally oppressed Dalits, which could facilitate the upward mobility of the Dalits. In Ambedkar's
scheme of thought, the state has to play a major role in abolishing caste differences and hierarchies by
safeguarding the interests of the untouchables. Gandhi on the other hand considered state to be as
dangerous as the caste system in destroying the autonomy of the individual. He believed that the
'state does the greatest harm to the mankind by destroying individuality, which lies at the roots of all
progress'. (Gandhi M. , Interview to Nirmal Kumar Bose, 1965, p. 319) He was of the opinion that the
best way was one which tried to appeal to the conscience of the individual as well as that of the
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community, rather than one which was dependent on some external agency like state. To him, state
was nothing more than concentrated and organized violence. It was with a lot of hesitation that he was
ready to accept it as an instrument for maintaining law and order. But he could not accept it as an
agency to bring about revolutionary changes in the lives of human beings and society.
Since for Gandhi, the individual or the community concerned was the real agency to bring
about social reform in any society, he believed that the most appropriate method of reform was the one
that laid stress on the unity of human beings, minimized differences, and sought consensus among
different parties concerned. This was also why he held that any method which tried to create a
separate cultural, religious, or political identity for the untouchables would ultimately fail to abolish
caste differences and hierarchies. This was the reason why Gandhi opposed separate electorates for
the Dalits and Ambedkar's call of changing the religion to the Dalits. Gandhi didn't believe that it was
necessary to create a new and separate identity of the Dalits. He was of the opinion that by creating a
sense of fellowship among the different caste groups one can abolish caste-based differences and
hierarchies. For Ambedkar his primary objective during the second phase of his anti-caste movement
was 'liberation from Hinduism and not reform of Hinduism'. (Pantham, 2009, p. 189) Ambedkar
believed that Gandhi's method would help the upper caste Hindus to justify their claim to majority; this
would lead to their enjoying a larger share in political power after the withdrawal of the British from the
country. Ambedkar feared that this political power in the hands of the upper castes would only increase
the hardships of the untouchables. Ambedkar, therefore, believed that in the prevailing political
scenario, the untouchables would benefit better if they projected themselves as a separate minority
community to claim more advantages from the state. Ambedkar believed that the process of new
identity creation for the untouchables must work in two directions: first, in the direction of creating a
separate socio-religious identity by conversion of religion; and second, in the direction of creating a
separate political identity by projecting the untouchables as an exploited, marginalized minority
community. He believed religious conversion would help them overcome the social stigma attached
with their caste identity, hence ensuring social equality. On the other hand, a separate political identity
would help them safeguard their political and economic interests, which was essential for their overall
development. Gandhi was against this sort of religious conversion and the creation of a separate
political community. About conversion Gandhi wrote: 'I am against conversion whether it is known as
shuddhi by the Hindus, tabligh by the Muslims or proselytizing by the Christians. Conversion is a
heart-process known only to and by God. It must be left to itself'. (Gandhi M. , Shradhanand Memorial,
6 January 1927, 1965) Ambedkar was a votary of modernization in India. He believed it could
modernize the Hindu mind by eradicating the centuries old caste based prejudices which exists in the
Hindu mind. Gandhi rejected this idea because he could not agree with the idea that modernization
ultimately brings hope for human emancipation by transforming traditional social structures. He
argued that modernity carries with it its own forms of inequality, domination and exploitation. Gandhi
didn't believe that the imposition of science and technology by any authority would necessarily bring
about fundamental changes in the conscience of any individual or society, or even notional changes in
their lives.
Gandhi's Continuing Relevance on the Question of Caste
Gandhi's evolving strategy against caste was that though it was very slow, it didn't bring uppercaste Hindus and the untouchable into direct confrontation with each other. On the other hand, it was
designed in such a way that it minimized the differences between them. Thus, Gandhi's strategy is
very relevant because it tries to maintain the unity of Indian society. Given the prevailing enmity among
different sections of the society about the policies of reservation and compensatory discrimination,
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Gandhi is very relevant today. Another important merit of Gandhi's strategy was that it helped
undermine the prejudices of caste differences and hierarchies present in the Hindu society, something
that the other contemporary methods failed to do. Though Ambedkar's anti-caste movement had
many merits, it also failed to undermine the caste prejudices present in the Hindu society. Ambedkar's
methods that focussed on creating a separate identity for the untouchables as a suppressed minority
widened the differences and gap between the upper-caste Hindus and the untouchables. Gandhian
strategy on the other hand gradually educated the upper caste Hindus to abandon their beliefs and
practices that were based on the notion of purity and pollution. Thus, Gandhi's stand on caste which
attacks the prejudices at their very root, remains very much relevant today.
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ABSTRACT
Call centers being one of the fastest-growing areas of employment across the globe have
Emerged as a valuable form of service provider both in domestic and transnational contexts. Thus,
their relative importance in organizational effectiveness has generated the need for investigation of
processes related to the human component in this work environment. The present research aims to
examine the impact of job stress on job satisfaction among Call Center employees and further
evaluation of the impact of satisfaction on turnover intention. Quantitative research tools were applied
using the questionnaire method coupled with the available literature on job stress, job satisfaction and
turnover intention among Call Centers employees. The research indicated that higher levels of stress,
odd working conditions, family conflict and organizational work environment negatively correlated
with employee satisfaction and turnover intention among the Call Center employees. Further, various
other issues such as lack of confidence, sleep disturbance and poor concentration prevailed among
them. The findings of this research contribute towards the formulation of the policy framework for
employees and managers to transform the Call Centers into customer contact centers by taking good
care of Call Center employees thus ensuring a higher level of job satisfaction and low turnover
intention among them.
Key Words: Call Centers, Job Stress, Job Satisfaction and Turnover Intention.
Introduction
Call Centers being one of the fastest-growing areas of employment across the globe have
emerged as a valuable form of service provider both in domestic and transnational contexts and thus
serve as a primary customer-facing channel for many firms in different types of industries but it is
frequently asserted that they are invariably a modern form of sweatshop or dark satanic mill, with low
pay, poor working conditions and highly flexible working time. However, with enhanced
telecommunication and information technology, the operational challenges faced by Call Center
managers have become more complicated (Gans, Koole & Mandelbaum, 2003) as a result Call
Center employees frequently feel stress when they cannot meet up the environmental aspect and feel
misfit within themselves coupled with an increasing rate of psychosomatic and mental disorders,
annoyance and irritation with life, which in general, reflect their high-stress level. Further, everdemanding nature of the job, ever-increasing needs and ambitions, extensive change in their way of
life and physical and socio-cultural environment of the society coupled with pressures of meeting
deadlines, uncertain future and weakened social support system create negative state of mind with
which employees are unable to cope that create stress among the them. Further, increased job stress
leads to job dissatisfaction and also lower the motivation level among the employees as a result this
issue requires thorough investigation to assess the root cause which hinders satisfaction. To address
* Assistant Professor, Department of Lifelong Learning, University of Jammu, Jammu, India
* Lecturer, SPMR College of Commerce, Cluster University of Jammu, India
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this issue, the present study aims to suggest the possible framework for enhancing job satisfaction
and minimize turnover intention among the Call Center employees.
Review of Literature
Job Stress
Stress has become an important issue in recent times and is unavoidable in the present
competitive environment (Chauhan & Chauhan, 2005) whereas job stress is an individual's reaction to
the characteristics of the work environment that seem emotionally and physically threatening (Jamal,
2005). Employees who experience a high level of job stress are more likely to be unhealthy, poorly
motivated, less productive and less safe at work; as a result, their organizations also are less likely to
succeed in a competitive environment. Work stress can come from a variety of sources and affect
people in different ways as it is the mind-set up of a person that decides to what amount a person can
face stress and how effectively he copes with it. Job stress is an important issue that is exclusively
considered by organizational behaviour experts and should be managed on priority as its poor
management can negatively impact the employees, individuals and organization. Job stress is a
common problem that threatens the persons by affecting their physical as well as mental health and
damaging their wellbeing which in turn negatively influences business performance (Akintayo, 2012).
It is negatively related to health, employee's performance and employee productivity, but can also
increase an employee's optimal performance. When the stress level is excessively high, the worker
will experience pain, excessive fatigue and suffer exhaustion resulting in lesser performance than
optimal level and when the stress is at a medium level, the employee will be more excited, focused as
well as motivated to complete the task which shows an optimal level of performance as Job stress is
positively related with numerous psychological factors such as anxiety, exhaustion, depression, poor
concentration and physical factors such as increased heartbeat rate, blood pressure, musculoskeletal
pains and cardiovascular diseases.
Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction refers to the extent to which the job fulfills one's dominant needs and values,
and is the effective orientation of individuals towards work roles that they are currently occupying. Job
satisfaction is a mixture of enjoyable and positive emotional situations resulting from the opinion of
one's job experiences (Locke, 1976; Luthans, 2005) Job satisfaction is widely acknowledged as one
of the finest cause of intentions to quit (Kudo et al., 2006). It is also considered as a significant
indicator of individuals as well as organizational functioning which is influenced by various factors that
cause a feeling of job satisfaction. Job satisfaction also represents a mixture of both positive and
negative feelings that workers have towards their work. It represents the amount to which
expectations match with the actual awards. Job satisfaction is directly linked to the person's behavior
at the workplace (Saari & Judge, 2004). It includes autonomy, transformational leadership,
collaboration, job stress, group cohesion and self-efficacy (Coomber & Barriball, 2007).
Turnover intention
Turnover intention (TI) is an employee's likelihood of leaving the organization to which he or
she belongs. Tett and Meyer (1993) defined it as a conscious willfulness to low performance and the
intention to leave the job (Applebaum et al., 2010). Research indicates that, the greater the amount of
stress, the higher the turnover intention of employees (Chen et al., 2010; Applebaum et al., 2010).
Turnover intention is the plan of the employees to leave their jobs. The employees leave the
organization to search new opportunities as either willingly or unwillingly which becomes a reason for
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the addition of cost either direct or indirect. Direct cost comprises recruitment, selection and
replacement and to deal with the provisional staff as well as time management issues. While, indirect
cost is more important cost than the direct cost since it affects the morale of the staff and puts forth
pressure on them which ultimately affects the quality related to product and services (Mahdi et al.,
2012). Turnover is always seen with a cause but it has been usually seen where there was
discrimination, discouragement, de-motivation, or a lesser amount of salary factor. In other cases
employee's complaints get neglected and little or no flexibilities are allowed for a work which makes
the workers uncomfortable making them feel to quit the job (Beecroft et al., 2008). However, there are
cases where the workers are substituted with the other workers with an explanation that new workers
can be a better performer than the previous one, but at the end of the particular year when the worker
turnover is calculated, organizations have to face a loss of recruitment costs, costs operations and
some other losses which becomes the center of attention for the business organization itself.
Therefore, turnover intention has been a critical issue for management from many years (Chen, et al.,
2010) and is a major problem for organizations.
Objectives
1)

To study the level of job satisfaction among employees working in Call Centers.

2)

To find out the major problems faced by call center employees.

3)

To assess the impact of job satisfaction on turnover intention.

Scope
Call Centers being one of the fastest-growing areas of employment across the globe provide
good job opportunities in India to the most of young people due to flourishing IT and ITES industries
through IT strength accepted all-over the business world. Further, India has leading English speaking
residents after the USA as a result of India's huge people base of English-speaking, tech-savvy staff
and cost-effective manpower which accounts for 50-60% of the total cost in Call Center operations.
However, while working in Call Center industries, employees face certain limitations which result in
lower job satisfaction, poor mental health, emotional dissonance and role stress. Thus, the present
research was undertaken to identify the basic problems of the Call Center employees. As a result this
study will assist to give different suggestive measures to lessen the risks identified and to review the
status of the workers.
Hypothesis
Job Stress and Job Satisfaction
Job stress is an emotional reaction towards the work-related environment and it occurs when
the conditions, as well as facilities, are not compatible with the capabilities and resources of an
employed individual. An employee with a high stress level for a long time is likely to be a lower
satisfaction level at workplace (Chandraiah et al., 2003). Job satisfaction has frequently been related
to lower levels of role stress (Micheals et al., 1987). Job stress and job satisfaction are the two hot
focused areas in human resource management. Job satisfaction is significantly related to job stress
(Stamps & Piedmonte, 1986). Further, Vinokur-Kaplan (1996) acknowledged that organization factors
i.e. workload, as well as working condition, negatively impacted job satisfaction. Venkataraman and
Ganapathi (2013) recognized that the lack of job satisfaction can be a major source of stress, whereas
a high level of job satisfaction can lessen the effects of job stress. A high level of job stress is directly
linked with the low level of job satisfaction (Terry et al., 1993). Moreover, Cummins (1990) stated that
job stressors are antecedents of dissatisfaction and make greater chances to leave the present
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organization. Therefore, we hypothesize that,
H1: Job stress is significantly related to job satisfaction.
Job Satisfaction and turnover intension
Job satisfaction is the degree to which a worker feels active, self-motivated, and satisfied by
his/her job. It occurs when a worker feels he/she is having job stability, career opportunities and easy
work-life balance and it is a person's assessment of the job and work environment (Saari & Judge,
2004). Job satisfaction has a significant impact on the turnover intention of employees (Saeed et al.,
2014) and job satisfaction and turnover intention of employees are negatively associated with each
other (Randhawa, 2007). Further, employees are frequently believed to leave their present job and
they regularly make comparison with other job and evaluate the possible alternatives which they can
obtain by leaving their current job. Moreover, job satisfaction is negatively related to a turnover
intention on regular basis (Susskind et al., 2000). Hence, we hypothesize that,
H2: Job satisfaction is negatively associated with turnover intention
Conceptual Framework

Job Stress

Job
Satisfaction

Turnover
Intention

Methodology
Data Collection and Generation of Scale Items
The scale items were decided after reviewing the accessible literature and comprehensive
discussion with the academicians and subject experts. Further, five-point Likert scale has been used
for uniformity ranging from strongly agree (5) to strongly disagree (1). The present study is composed
of 36 items extracted from various scales to meet the purpose of the study. Job Stress Scale (JS) has
been measured using 20 items (Conley & You, 2013), Job Satisfaction Scale (JS) 8 items (Cook et al.,
1981) and Turnover Intention Scale (TI) 8 items (Saeed et al., 2014). Out of the overall sample, 51
percent of respondents are females and 72 percent of respondents belong to the age group of 25- 40
years. Approximately 52 percent of respondents are graduates and about 60 percent are experienced
respondents having an experience of 1-5 years. Further, the respondents belonged to two-income
groups, that is, below Rs. 25,000 and above Rs 25,000. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) has been
performed which is appropriately confirmed with confirmatory factor analysis (CFA).
Data Collection Methods
Primary Data
The primary data is based on the first-hand information collected personally from the
employees. The front line employees having experience of more than 8 months were approached
using purposive sampling technique. Around 350 Call Center employees were contacted and only 286
responded, representing a response rate of 82 %.
Results
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) has been performed to find out the factors of various scales
used in the present research. Appropriateness of factor analysis has been confirmed by Kaiser-
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Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy, where a value above 0.50 is suitable (Hair et al.,
2010), which shows its relevance for further analysis. Those statements whose factor loading is less
than 0.50 were deleted (Hair et al., 2010). Firstly, the job stress construct consisted of 20 items. 15
items were retained after application of EFA that converged under two factors (role stress and time
stress). Besides this, job satisfaction and turnover intention scales were reduced to 6 and 7 items
respectively. The KMO values of job stress, job satisfaction and turnover intention were above 0.70
and total variance explained by all the constructs was above sixty percent (Hair et al., 2010).
Data Analysis
Descriptive Statistics
Before data analysis, the score for opposite items is reversed and twenty-five outliers were
removed with the help of a box-plot as a result effective size remains to be 325 respondents. The
outcome of normal Q-Q plots illustrates that all observed values are nearer to the straight diagonal
line, which shows a normal distribution of data. Further, the skewness (+1, -1) along with kurtosis (+3, 3) tests suggest that values are in the threshold range (Hair et al., 2010) which further confirms normal
distribution of data. Further, the reliability and validity of data has been proved by using confirmatory
factor analysis (CFA). Structural Equation Model (SEM) was applied for hypotheses testing to find out
the relationship between the latent variable and observed variables. After application of the Structural
Equation Model (SEM), the impact of job stress on job satisfaction and job satisfaction impact on
turnover intention was examined. To evaluate the model fitness, validity, as well as reliability of scales,
has been used and items with fewer regression weights are deleted i.e. (< 0.50) (Hair et al., 2010).
Further, fit indices have been assessed by using various indices, that is, AGFI, CFI, GFI, NFI, RMSEA
and RMR. All the values of Goodness-of- fit and Badness-of-fit were in the accepted range (Table 2).
Moreover, constructs reliability has been proved with the help of chronbach alpha and composite
reliability. The values of Cronbach's alpha for job stress (0.717), job satisfaction (0.781) and turnover
intension (0.750) were within the threshold limit i.e. 0.70, which confirmed that data is reliable (Hair et
al. 2010). Composite reliability value of the constructs 0.843 (job stress), 0.897 (job satisfaction) and
0.816 (turnover intention) depict the sufficient reliability for the constructs which establishes
discriminant and convergent validity. However average variance extracted of the scale with above 0.5
proves its convergent validity (Hair et al., 2010). The research result recommends that convergent
validity existence as the average variance extracted (AVE) values for job stress (0.698), job
satisfaction (0.700) and turnover intention (0.703). AVE for each construct is higher than the squared
correlation therefore discriminant validity has been confirmed (Table 3). All the fit indices are within the
acceptance limit therefore,
Hypotheses: 1 “Job stress negatively related with job satisfaction” stands accepted
Hypotheses: 2 “Job satisfaction is negatively associated with turnover intention” stands accepted.
Table 1-Exploratory Factor analysis

Constructs
Job Stress
Job Satisfaction
Turnover Intention
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KMO
0.718

Variance Explained (%)
56.953

0.683

67.017

0.564

50.111
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Table 2- Confirmatory Factor analysis

Constructs

2/df

GFI

AGFI

RMR

RMSEA

NFI

CFI

Job Stress

4.059

0.971

0.946

0.032

0.064

0.989

0.928

Job

1.019

0.997

0.993

0.004

0.007

0.997

0.999

4.855

0.986

0.953

0.056

0.072

0.894

0.911

Satisfaction
Turnover
Intention

Table 3-Discriminant Validity and Correlation Analysis of Latent Constructs

Constructs

Job Stress

Job Stress

0.698

Job Satisfaction

(0.053)

Job Satisfaction

Turnover Intention

0.700

0.231
Turnover Intention

(0.036)

(0.002)

- 0.191

0.047

0.703

Note: Values on the diagonal axis represent Average Variance Extracted and values in
parenthesis represent the squared correlation between the constructs. The values with an
asterisk represent correlations values.
Conclusion
The present study indicated that Call Centers are like any other organization with employment
roles that span limits which confirms the relationship between job stress and job satisfaction; job
satisfaction and turnover intention among Call Center workers of four Call Centers operating in NCR
region (New Delhi) India. This research reveals that both job stress and job satisfaction are
interrelated and job satisfaction is the outcome of job stress and also turnover intention and job
performance are the consequence of job satisfaction. The Call Center environment is a vibrant one in
which the service representative should handle more and more transactions on a routine basis that
increases complexity with more consumer expectations. Leadership directly affects job satisfaction
that affects organization performance and intent to leave. So in general employee turnover is
measured to be an expensive phenomenon such as training cost, recruitment cost, and the cost to
other workers productivity. Call Centers may be at a higher level of risk for hidden poor performers
whose commitment is low. However they will not leave the present organization as their performance
is poor. Customer service representatives who have the autonomy to execute their jobs have lower
stress levels which increases higher job satisfaction and performance, thus, ultimately lower intention
to leave the organization. Job satisfaction path is clear in case of Call Centers such as autonomy and
competence are independent and influence various aspects of employee functioning, feeling and
performance. The results of the present study reveal that the job stress among the Call Center
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workers is at a peak level as the complete mean value of the job stress construct is high. The present
study has found that all respondents experienced work stress and a very high portion of the workers
practice job stress that arises almost every day which leads to job dissatisfaction and ultimately
turnover intention of Call Center employees. Job stress significantly and negatively affects job
satisfaction which is similar to the earlier studies (Chandraiah et al., 2003, Micheals et al., 1987,
Stamps & Piedmonte, 1986, Vinokur-Kaplan 1996, Terry et al. 1993, Cummins, 1990). This study
further checks the impact of job satisfaction on turnover intention which was found to be positive which
is also similar to previous studies (Saari, & Judge, 2004, Saeed et al., 2014, Randhawa, 2007). So,
the present research indicates that the management should be proactive and inspect the reasons for
job stress as practiced by the employees before it rises since prevention is better than cure.
Implications
The various implication of job stress both for human beings and businesses have been
confirmed by many studies as it influences the employees mentally, physically as well as
psychologically at the individual level, which influence directly as well as indirectly the organization's
productivity. This research indicates that Call Center employees observe their job as extremely
stressful which is represented by an overall score of 3.70 on a 5 point scale. So, the fundamental
reasons for workers' stress need to be acknowledged and reasonable possible strategies must be
developed to deal with them. Further, female workers account for higher stress as compared to their
male workers and the difference is found to be statistically significant which has been checked by
using student t-test. So, proper policies must be prepared for female employees to reduce stress
levels among them. If they feel dissatisfied it will directly influences the production and performance of
the organization and ultimately turnover intention. The findings of the present research indicated that
employees experience high job stress and low level of job satisfaction which ultimately leads to
employee turnover. Job satisfaction is an important factor of both job performance and turnover
intentions. Therefore, Call Center management must undertake possible steps to enhance job
satisfaction among employees. Job stress is an important reason behind turnover intention among
Call Center employees. So, in stressful environments, emphasis should be laid on job rotation, where
employees learn various duties and responsibilities as well as reinforcement of employees' faith which
increases their own skills as well as job satisfaction. The research reveals the average score of
turnover intention among Call Center employees is also high, that is, 3.65 on a 5 point scale, so
employee recognition by the top management and strengthening workers confidence through training
programs must be undertaken as an initiative towards stress management and minimizing turnover
intention among Call Center employees.
Limitations and Future Research

4
This research is cross-sectional; in the future longitudinal studies shall be undertaken.

4
This research method was quantitative and in the future qualitative methods shall be applied.

4
This study is restricted to a single relationship; future studies shall include the moderator or
mediator variables to generalize the findings.
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smwijk-siBAwcwrk sµktW dw ibrqWq:'cSim bulbul'
fw. pRIqm isMG

swr
nwvl pMjwbI swihq dw iek Aihm rUp hY Aqy suirMdr nIr jMmU kSmIr dy pMjwbI nwvl swihq dI bhu-cric~q
hsqw^r[nIr ny Awpxw swihqk s&r khwxI ilKx nwl SurU kIqw Aqy sn 2002 ivc ausdw plyTw khwxI sMgRih
'dsqk dI aufIk' pRkwSq hoieAw, ijs dy s~q swl bwAd 2009 ivc ausdw dUsrw khwxI sMgRih 'Kul jw ism ism'
CipAw[pr nIr dy isrjxwqmk s&r dy Aihm pVwau dw gvwh swl 2010 bixAw jdoN aus ny Awpxw plyTw nwvl
'iSkwrgwh' iliKAw ijsny nw kyvl jMmU-kSmIr blik dyS-ivdyS dy pwTkW Aqy AwlockW dw iDAwn Awpxy v~l
AwkRiSq kIqw[iSkwrgwh qoN bwAd 2013 ivc ausny v~f AwkwrI nwvl 'mwieAw' iliKAw Aqy lgBg Cy swlW dy
AMqrwl bwAd h~Qly nwvl cSim bulbul rwhIN muV pwTkW dI kichrI ivc hwizr hY[ nwvl cSim bulbul dI pRmu~K sur
qxwau Aqy ivSwdgRsq kSmIrI smwj hY jo 'puMjIvwdI irSiqAW dI cVHq krky smUhk sMsikRqI dy ivgTn' Aqy ivhvIN
sdI dy AKIrly dhwikAW ivc SurU hoeI hiQAwrbMd lihr dOrwn kSmIr dy hoey aujwVy dy qxwau dw sMqwp hMfw irhw hY[
kuMjI Sbd: smwijk, pdwrQk, sµsQwgq, cyqnwgq, Awcilk
jIvn mnu~KW dy jIaux dI pRikirAw dw nwm hY Aqy pirvrqn jIvn dw iek Atl inXm qy scweI hY[mnu~K dw
smwijk jIvn inrMqr bdldw qy ivkisq huMdw rihMdw hY[ies ivkws pRikRAw krky hI mnu~K dw smwijk jIvn sIimq
Aqy srl hox dI QW ivSwl, pyicdw Aqy ieko vyly iviBMn pRkwr dy ivroDW, AMqr-ivroDW ivc vMifAw hoieAw hY[smwjk
jIvn ivclI ieh ivSwlqw, pyicdgI, ivroD Aqy AMqr-ivroD ijQy mwnvI ivkws ivc Aihm BUimkw inBwauNdy hn auQy
mnu~K leI keI qxwaupUrx siQqIAW vI pYdw krdy hn[ AijhIAW qxwESIl siQqIAW dy iSkwr mnu~K jw mnu~KI smwj
ƒ bhuq swry swihqkwrW ny v~K v~K dOrW 'c AwpxI isrjxwqmk Xogqw Aqy AnuBv rwhIN klwqmk rUp ivc pyS krn
dw Xqn kIqw hY[smkwlI smyN ivc nwvl iek AijhI hI ivSwl kYnvs vwlI swihqk ivDw hY jo smwijk jIvn dy
sMdrB ivc mnu~K dI pdwrQk, sMsQwgq qy cyqnwgq sMsikRqI dy iviBMn rUpW qy sMBwvnwvW ƒ s~mgR rUp ivc pyS kr
skx dy smr~Q hY[ikauNik nwvl AwDuink swihq rUp hY ies leI ieh smJnw vI Aiq zrUrI hY ik AwDuink swihq dw
kyNdr, AwDuink smwjk ivvsQw ivc ivcrdw iek swDwrx mnu~K hY ijs krky swDwrn mnu~K vloN ieko vyly hMfweIAW jw
rhIAW qxwaugRsq siQqIAW ƒ AwDuink swihq rUp nwvl XQwrQ dI p~Dr 'qy Awpxw vsqU bxwauNdw hY[iesy leI fw.
tI.Awr. ibnod nwvl ƒ swihq dI XQwrQ DrmI ivDw mMndw hY[ ibnod dw ieh kQn pMjwbI nwvl aupr vI lwgU huMdw
hY[ies pRsMg ivc nw kyvl pMjwb ivcly pMjwbI nwvlkwrW ny bhuq swrIAW rcnwvW dI isrjxw kIqI hY blik pMjwb dy
nwl lgdy dUsry rwjW dy nwvlkwrW ny vI Awpxw inGr Xogdwn pwieAw hY[ ienHW ivcoN hI irAwsq jMmU-kSmIr dI
vsnIk suirMdr nIr iek cricq nW hY[
suirMdr nIr ny Awpxw swihqk s&r khwxI ilKx nwl AwrMB kIqw, pr 2010 ivc Awpxy ilKy nwvl
iSkwrgwh krky auh nW kyvl irAwsqI blik mu~K Dwrw dIAW pMjwbI swihqk s&W ivc vI iek pROV Aqy pRqIv~D
nwvlkwrw dy qOr 'qy au~BrI[irAwsqI iesqrI lyiKkwvW ivc suirMdr nIr pihlw qy iekloqw nW hY ijs ny A~qvwd dw
sMqwp BogdI kSmIrI mwniskqw dI pIV ƒ Awpxy nwvlI klyvr ivc smyitAw hY[ 'iSkwrgwh' ivc auh kSmIr ivcly
Aiqvwd dy mwhol ivc G~t igxqIAW( is~KW/pMjwbIAW) dI qRwsd mwniskqw Aqy aunHW dI smwijk-sWsikRiqk siQqI
dy sMkt ƒ Awpxy kQwnk dw AwDwr bxwauNdI hY[ies nwvl dw mh~qv ies krky vI hY ik ieh nwvl swfy vloN pMjwb,
pMjwbI Aqy pMjwbIAq dy aunHW sMklpW Aqy DwrnwvW ƒ vI punr pRBwiSq krdw hY ijs dw AwDwr kyvl Bugol Aqy
* Assistant Professor, Department of Punjabi, University of Jammu, Jammu, india
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sWsikRiqk h~dW mwqr hn[ pRis~D pMjwbI smIiKAk AmrjIq gryvwl Anuswr suirMdr nIr Awpxy ies nwvl rwhIN
smkwlI pMjwb dIAW Bugoilk h~dW qoN pwr jw ky irAwsq jMmU kSmIr ivcly pMjwb ƒ kSmIrI pMjwb dy qOr 'qy sQwipq
krn v~l AhuldI hY[iehI kwrn hY ik ieh nwvl pMjwbI nwvl ivc ivSyS sQwn rKdw hY ijs krky ieh inrMqr crcw
ivc vI hY[ nIr ny Awpxw dUsrw nwvl 'mwieAw' 2013 ivc iliKAw[ ies v~f AkwrI nwvl dI crcw qW hoeI pr ieh
iSkwrgwh ijMnw mkbUl nw ho sikAw[hux l~gB~g Cy swlW dy AMqrwl bwAd nIr Awpxy nwvl 'cSim bulbul' nwl iek
vwr iPr pwTkW Aqy AwlockW dI kcihrI ivc hY[ hQlw AwlyK nIr dy nvyN nwvl cSim bulbul ƒ hI smRip~q hY[
2
kSmIr dy KUbsUrq kudrqI nzwirAW, AWcilk, sWsikRiqk, lokDwrweI vyrivAW, kSmIr dI kwnIklw dy
ieiqhwsk hvwilAW Aqy BwSweI pRvInqw nwl sMXoijq cSim bulbul nwvl dI smucI PwrmySn Aqy sMrcnw ip~Cy iek
mjbUq mYtwPwirk p~K kwrjSIl hY[iesdI iek sMgiTq kQw ivc AnykW hor sU^m prqW hn jo ies nwvl dI kQw
ivcly vsqU dw ivsqwrn krdy hoey pRoK rUp ivc iesdy glpI kYnvs ƒ kwnIgwm dIAW Bugoilk h~dW dy pwr lY jWdIAW
hn[ijs krky ieh rcnw ivSyS AWcl nwl sMbMiDq hox dy bwAd vI jYnrlwiezf ho jWdI hY Aqy iehI ies nwvl dI
pRwpqI ho inbVdI hY[nwvl dI mYtwPwirk &wrmySn ƒ ifkof krn 'qy ku~J Aihm nukqy swhmxy AwauNdy hn[ies nwvl dy
AwrMB ivc hI iqMn pRmu~K glpI mOtI& idRStIgocr huMdy hn[ pihlw ADUrw kwnI Swl, dUsrw ADUry Swl 'c bxI hoeI lhU
rMgI cSim bulbul Bwv bulbul dI auh sur^ A~K ijs dy koey 'c auBirAw hoieAw iek siQr jW jMimAw hoieAw A~QrU hY
Aqy qIsrw Akbr AlI dI swrMgI[ ieQy ADUrI kwnISwl kSmIrI AWcl ivc iviBMn smwijk-sWsikRiqk sMsQwvW
(Dwrimk, AwriQk Aqy rwjnIiqk) Aqy kdrW dy iqVkx krky irSiqAW ivc AweI iSQlqw dI sUck hY[lgdw hY ijvyN
irSiqAW dIAW pIFIAW qMdw dI buxqI ivc koeI Gurw glq pY igAw hY ijs krky ausdw Kwls vjUd Kqry ivc hY[dUjy
pwsy prMprweI rMgW vwlI cSim bulbul dI QW bulbul dI lhU rMgI A~K kSmIrI smwj dI sMsQwgq Aqy siBAwcwrk
qRwsdI coN aupjy kSmIrI Avcyqn dy qxwau Aqy ivSwd ƒ ibAwn krn dy nwl-nwl kSmIr ivc AwzwdI leI clI
hiQAwrbMd lihr dI ByNt cVHI jvwnI dy kdy nw muk~x vwly du~K dI pRqIk bxdI hY jdik qIsrI swrMgI hY jo ijMdgI dI
rvWdwrI dy pRqIk vjoN auBrdI hY[ ies swrMgI ivcoN inklx vwlIAW sMgIqk DunIAW dw AwDwr auh dwrSinkqw hY jo
vYr-ivroD, auc-nIc qoN aupr auT sWJIvwlqw Aqy inrMqr cldy rihx dI hwmI BrdI hY[nwvl dI smu~cI khwxI ienHW
glpI moitPW ivcoN AwpxI hoNd gRihx krdI hY[ nwvl dw smu~cw ibrqWq mu~K pwqr musq&w dy jIvn dy iviBMn vyrivAW
nwl sMbMiDq hY[ nIr ny musq&w rwhIN kSmIr ivc kwnIkwrI nwl sMbMiDq pirvwrW dy nwl nwl AwriQk Aqy rwjsI p~K
qoN hwSIAgq lokW dIAW AwriQk sm~isAwvW/QuVW, supinAW Aqy AkWiKAwvW ivcly qxwE ƒ nwvl dy ibrqWqk ptl
'qy pRsqu~q krn dI koiSS kIqI hY[nwvl ivc musq&w dI sMkt gRsq siQqI Aijhy inmn vrg kSmIrIAW dI
pRqIinDqw krdI hY jo AwpxI ijMdgI ƒ ibhqr krn leI hr hIlw krn dy bwvjUd inrMqr rswql ivc Dsdy jw rhy
hn[ kul imlw ik nwvl cSim bulbul dI pRmu~K sur qxwau Aqy ivSwdgRsq kSmIrI smwj hY jo 'puMjIvwdI irSiqAW dI
cVHq krky smUhk sMsikRqI dy ivgTn' Aqy ivhvIN sdI dy AKIrly dhwikAW ivc SurU hoeI hiQAwrbMd lihr dOrwn
kSmIr dy hoey aujwVy dy qxwau dw sMqwp hMfw irhw hY[ ies sur ivcoN ijhVIAW GtnwvW glpI Awkwr lYNdIAW hn, aunHW
ƒ AsIN ies pRkwr vrgIikRq kr skdy hW[AwriQk AwDwr 'qy punrgiTq huMdy irSiqAW dw qxwau, sQwnk lok klwvW
dy soVy huMdy Gyry qy bwjwrU siBAwcwr dy mOkly hox dw qxwau, dihSqgrdI dy mwhol ivc nvIN pIVI dI punr isrijq huMdI
soc dw qxwE[kul imlw ky ieh qxwE hI hY jo ies nwvl dy Awid qoN AMq qk psirAw hoieAw hY[ hwlWik nIr ies
qxwE dI pySkwrI smyN kSmIrI smwj AMdr pUMjIvwdI irSiqAW dI cVHq ƒ pyS krn ivc bySk s&l hoeI hY pr ies
nwvl dI dUsrI Aihm ibrqWqk fwiemYNSn kSmIr sMkt hY ijs pRqI ausdw nzrIAw nw qW inrp~K lg~dw hY Aqy nw hI
suihrd[
3
nvIN sWsikRiqk cyqnw Aqy vwqwvrx Ajoky mnu~K ƒ smUhk sMskwrW nwloN qoV ky aus ivc ivAkqIvwdI rucIAW
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dw ivkws kr rhI hY[ AwDuink mnu~K svY kyNdirq huMdw jw irhw hY qy aus ivc v~D qoN v~D munw&yKorI dI lwlsw vDI hY[
pUMjIvwdI ivvsQw mnu~KI dy mwnvI Aqy smwijk irSiqAW dI nwrmlI ƒ kyvl AsMquilq hI nhIN kIqw sgoN ienHW ivc
v~fy pYmwny ivc auQl-puQl kIqI hY[ ies ivvsQw ivc moh dy irSqy, svwrQI qy vpwirk irSiqAW ivc pRviqq ho jWdy
hn[ mnu~KI moh dI QW pdwrQk loB lY lYNdw hY[ ies pdwrQk loB Aqy ivAkqIvwdI rucIAW kwrn hI Akbr AlI dw
pUrw pirvwr prspr qxwE dI siQqI ivc ivcrdw hY[ nwvl dy AwrMB ivc hI Akbr AlI Aqy hsny dy sMvwdW rwhIN
nwvlkwrw ny 'smUhk sMsikRqI dy ivgTn' Aqy ivAkqIvwdI rucIAW dy PYlx dI pRikirAw dy sMkt ƒ hsny v~loN Awpxy
ipqw Akbr AlI dy ivcwrW Aqy puCqYnI DMdy (kwnI klw) ƒ Asivkwrn Aqy ausqoN v~K hox dy rUp ivc ibAwinAw
hY[kwnI klw nW kyvl kSmIr dI blik smu~cy ivSv dIAW byhqrIn hsq klwvW ivcoN iek hY[ ieh klw ijMnI KUbsUrq
hY, aunHI hI jitl, v~D smyN, iDAwn Aqy AnuBv dI mMg krn vwlI vI hY[ iehI kwrn hY ik kwnISwlW Aqy stolW dI
dunIAw Br ivc mu~F qoN hI BwrI mMg hY Aqy kSmIr dy kwnI Swl sQwnk lokW dy nwl nwl ivdySIAW leI vI reIsI dw
pRqIk bxI hoeI hY[nwvlI ibrqWq ivc pyS bhuqIAW GtnwvW dw sMbMD kSmIr dy iek Coty ijhy gwlpink ipMf kwnIgwm
nwl hY[nwvlI ibrqWq Anuswr ies ipMf dw Awpxw iek ieiqhwsk mh~qv hY[nwvl dy muK pwqr musq&w dy dwdy
Akbr AlI dy kihx Anuswr ies ipMf dI jgIr aunHW dy vfyry slwmq AlI vloN bwdSwh Akbr ƒ Awpxy h~QIN bxwky
ByNt kIqy kwnISwl dy bdly ienwm vjoN imlI sI[ slwmq AlI qoN huMdy hoey hI ieh kwnI klw AglIAW pIVIAW qoN huMdI
hoeI Akbr AlI qk phuMcdI hY[kwnI klw ienHW leI mihz rozI-rotI dw vsIlw mwqr nhIN hY blik Aijhw mu~kds
Aqy dwrSink kwrj hY ijs ivc auh AwpxI ijMdgI dy Asl Aqy AMiqm s~c ƒ mihsUsdy Aqy mwxdy hn[ienHW leI
kwnISwl izMdgI dw swr hY[Swl ivcoN hI Akbr AlI suc~jI qy KuShwl izMdgI dw &ls&w vI smJwauNdw hY:
“ies pSmIny dw sMbMD srIr nwL nhIN sgoN, EVn vwly dI rUh nwL juV jWdw hY[ qy auh srIr jo
aus ƒ EVdw hY ausdI rUh ies pSmIny dI Coh nwL ausy qrHW srSwr ho jWdI hY ijvyN iksy pivqR
drgwh auqy koeI pIr morKMBW nwL iksy ƒ ASIrvwd dyNdw hY[ auh rUh jo rMgW dy suh~px ƒ
pCwxdI hovy....ijs ƒ iksy Awqimk Coh dI nrmI dw Aihsws hovy qy jo pSm dy nrmo-nwzuk
ryiSAW dI Coh qoN auqpMn hox vwlI ishrn ƒ mihsUs kr skdI hovy[ ieh pSmInw, kwnI,
jwmwvwr qy SwhqUq AijhIAW hI sul~KxIAW rUhW dw iSMgwr bxn leI iek Awvrx dw rUp
DwrdIAW hn[”1
kwnISwl sMbMDI auprokq dwrSink ivcwrW ivc 'sulKxIAW rUhW' mwnvI sMvydnwvW Aqy sv~C smwijk
irSiqAW nwl pRxwey lokW leI vriqAw iek bhuq mhq~vpUrn sMkyq hY [nwvlI ibrqWq Anuswr dwrSink ibrqI vwlw
Akbr AlI Awpxy pu~qrW Awhd m~qy Aqy hsny ƒ kwnISwl Aqy kwnI klw ƒ iek mu~kds kwrj vjoN bVy hI &ls&wnW
AMdwj ivc sivkwrn dI qjvIz krdw hoieAw kihMdw hY[
“ie~k AOKw pYNfw qur lYx bwAd jW iqKI phwVI sr kr lYx bwAd iksy muswi&r ƒ jo qs~lI imldI hY
auhI skUn qy qs~lI imldI hY iek kwrIgr ƒ jdoN ausdI mhIinAW qy kdI-kdI swl Br dI imhnq
bwAd iek Swnwm~qw Swl iqAwr huMdw hY[ kwnISwl buxnw iek ksb hI nhIN sgoN ieh kMm qoN q~p dI
Xwqrw hY[ iesdy ie~k ie~k Gury ƒ buxidAW iksy ielwhI nwd vWg ieSk dw sMgIq gUMjdw hY ausdI
Awqmw AMdr[auh ieSk jo iek s~cy &nkwr ƒ Awpxy &~n nwl huMdw hY[”2
pr ivfMbnw ieh hY ik ausdy dovyN hI pu~qr ausdy ivcwrW nwl sihmq nhIN huMdy[Awhd m~qw Awpxy &kIrI subwE
krky Aqy hsnw Awpxy ipqw purKI ik~qy ivcoN G~t AwmdnI dy qrk nwl Akbr AlI dI auprokq qzvIz ƒ isry qoN
Kwirz kr idMdw hY aus Anuswr:
“bwbw jwn.... mYN AYsy KwndwnI pySy ipCy Awpxw ^wndwn grIbI dI B~TI iv~c nhIN JoNk skdw, ijs pySy 'coN aunHW
ƒ c~j dI rotI vI nhIN nsIb hovygI[“3
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hsny dw ipqw ƒ id~qw auprokq au~qr kwnI klw dy pySy nwl ju~Vy kwnIkwrW dI AwriQk mMdhwlI dy pRqIroD ivc
bySk gYrvwijb kdm nhIN l~gdw pr ies qoN vI do kdm Agy v~D ky hsny vloN Awpxy pirvwr smyq bu~Fy mW-bwp ƒ C~f
ky Alg ho jwx qoN hI ies nwvl dy qRwsidk GtnwkRm dI SurUAwq vI huMdI hY[
pUMjIvwdI ArQ ivvsQw dy mwrU pRBwv hyT lhU dy moh dIAW qMdW ivc b~Jy sWJy pirvwr AwauNdy hn[ in~jI sMpqI
dI mlkIAq dw loB, lhU dy irSqy ƒ SrIky ivc bdl idMdw hY[ ies dy nwvl ivc keI spSt pRmwx imldy hn[ hsnw
G~t imhnq qy v~D munw&y dy mksd nwl kwnIkwrI dw puSqYnI kMm C~f kwlIn bw&I dw v~Krw kMm SurU kr lYNdw hY[auh
kyvl kMm hI v~K nhIN krdw blik GroN hI v~K ho jWdw hY[ Aijhw auh sucyq rUp ivc krdw hY qW jo aus dI kmweI dw
ausdy pirvwr qoN ielwvw koeI dUsrw BweIvwl nw bxy[hsnw Aqy ausdw pirvwr Akbr AlI nwl swry irSqy smwpq
kr lYNdy hn[ bu~Fy Akbr AlI dIAW swrIAW aumIdW auqy pwxI iPr jWdw hY[ Awhd m~qw iek bwr GroN Aijhw inkldw
hY ik muV prqdw hI nhIN[ Awhd m~qw Awp qW clw jWdw pr ip~Cy C~f jWdw hY do mW bwhry b~cy, muhmMd musq&w Aqy
gulwlw[Akbr AlI Aqy aus dI pqnI jMnqI ienHW dovW b~icAW dI dyK-ryK Aqy prvirS krdy hn[ Akbr AlI
jwxdw hY ik hsnw hI nhIN ausdw purw t~br hI ivAkqIvwdI/in~jvwdI rucIAW dw DwrnI hY jo Awpxy AwriQk ih~qW
leI ku~J vI kr skdw hY[pirvwrk irSiqAW dy bdldy pirvyS krky Akbr AlI Awpxy pu~qr Awhd m~qy dy bicAW
musq&w Aqy gulwlw krky vI bhuq iPkrmMd hY ijMnHW ƒ koeI vI kuJ vI kr skdw hY:
“Alwh qoN duAw mMigAw kr jMnqIey ik swƒ eynI ku aumr Aqw Prmw dyvy ik ienHW bicAW
ƒ AsIN iksy lwiek bxw skIey nhIN qW ieh fwFI dunIAW ienHW ƒ jIx nhIN dyvygI [Awpxy
hI duSmx bx jwxgy[”4
Akbr AlI dI musq&w Aqy gulwlw sMbMDI zwihr kIqI iPkr ies g~l v~l ieSwrw krdI hY ik ijhVy Brw kdI
BrwvW dIAW bwhvW mMny jWdy sn auhI Brw A~j mukwbly dy ies dOr ivc Awpxy hI s~ikAW leI sB qoN nzdIkI Aqy v~fw
Kqrw bxy hoey hn [kSmIrI smwj ivc pUMjIvwdI irSiqAW dI Awmd krky prspr sWJ dy iqVkx dI pRikirAw ƒ
Akbr AlI Aqy hsn dy ivgMiTq irSqy dy rUp vjoN ibAwndI hoeI nIr nwvl dIAW AglyrIAW GtnwvW ivc AwpxI
ibrqWqk idRSkwrI rwhIN irSiqAW dy ies ivgTn dI gMBIrqw, gqISIlqw Aqy qRwsidk nqIijAW ƒ pwTkW s~nmu~K
KolHdI jWdI hY[ies dw Aglw iSkwr musq&w Aqy poSmwl dw irSqw bxdw hY[musq&w Awpxy dwdy dI nYiqk AguAweI
ivc dwrSink ivcwrW Aqy KwxdwnI klw dI isiKAw nwl pRxwieAw hoieAw Aijhw AwdrSk pwqr hY jo Awpxy ipqw dy
P~kV suBwau Aqy Awpxy cwcy hsny vloN kwnI klw dy puSqYnI DMdy ƒ nw Apxwaux dI sUrq ivc kwnI klw ƒ Agy lY jwx
leI Akbr AlI dI AwKrI aumId vjoN Krw auq~rdw hY[Akbr AlI ausƒ ijMdgI dIAW qlK hkIkqW dy rUbrU hox leI
qwlImI qor 'qy vI iqAwr krdw hY[ musq&w Akbr AlI dI sucyq AguAweI hyT pihlW skUlI qy iPr au~c isiKAw
hwisl krdw hY[ iesdy nwl nwl hI auh Awpxy dwdy dy prMprweI ik~qy ƒ vI isKdw hY Aqy Agy clky ausƒ AwpxI
aupjIvkw dw swDn vI bxwauNdw hY[ musq&w bcpn qoN hI AwpxI BUAw SwdW dI DI poSmwl v~l AwkRiSq huMdw hY[dovW ƒ
iek dUsry dI qWG rihMdI pr bcpx dIAW brUhW t~p jvwnI ivc pRvyS krdy hI ieh qWG Bwvuk rUp AKiqAwr kr
pwk-sw& muh~bqI jzivAW ivc bdl jWdI hY[ dohW dI iek dUsry pRqI is~k Aqy iK~c ƒ mihsUs krdy hoey Akbr AlI
AwpxI pqnI nwl slwh krky SwdW Agy poSmwl Aqy musq&y dy inkwh dw pRsqwv rKdw hY[SwdW ies pRsqwv ƒ isirauN
Kwirj kr idMdI hY ikauNik auh AwriQk qOr qy kmjor hY[ piVHAw iliKAw Aqy nyk sKSIAq dw mwlk hox dy bwAd vI
SwdW musq&w dy mukwbly hsny dy kwdry ƒ poSmwl leI ibhqr ivklp smJdI hY[kwdry dI dOlq nw kyvl kwdry dy swry
AYbW auqy prdw pw idMdI hY blik SwdW dI irSiqAW pRqI sMvydnw ƒ vI mwr idMdI hY[auh Awp AwpxI DI dIAW s~DrW dw
g~l Gut idMdI hY[SwdW dy ies ivvhwr dw Akbr AlI ƒ gihrw sdmw phuMcdw hY, pr AwpxI DI dy ivvhwr dy pRqIkrm
ivc auh aus vWg hI ivvhwr krn dI QW muh~bq dI bwq pwauNdw hY qy AwpsI irSiqAW ivc pYsy dI QW muh~bq ƒ Aihm
dsdw hY[ nIr Akbr AlI Aqy jMnqI dy ienHW sMvwdW rwhIN mwnvI jIvn ivc muhb~q Aqy pRIq dy mh~qv ƒ idRV
krvwauNdI hY[
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“lokW ny ipAwr mu~hbq ƒ by&jUl, bymwAnI qy mwmUlI ijhI gl smJ ky AwpxIAW ijMdgIAW ivcoN
mn&I kr id~qw hY[ qW hI ijauNdy jwgdy ienswn vI mrIAW ruhW vWg Btkdy iPr rhy hn[koeI
ieh nhIN smJdw ik ieh ipAwr muhb~q dunIAw hI hY jo ienswnI irSiqAW dI rIVH dI h~fI hY[ jy
dunIAw ƒ koeI cIj joVdI hY qW auh ipAwr muh~bq hI hY[ipAwr krn vwlw ienswn ieh nhIN
socdw ik dunIAw ikho ijhI hY auh qW blik socdw hY ik dunIAw hoxI ikho ijhI cwhIdI hY[”5
ies inkwh nwl ij~Qy susq&w ijMdgI qoN auprwm ho jWdw hY auQy poSmwl ivAwh auprMq Bwvwqmk qOr 'qy kwdry ƒ
kdy vI sivkwrdI nhIN ijsdy pRqIkrm vjoN auh Aksr kwdry dIAW izAwdqIAW dw iSkwr bxdI hY Aqy aumr Br
iesdw duK hMfwauNdI hY[musq&w ijMdgI dIAW qlK hkIkqW nwl Guldw Awpxy dwdy dI rihnumweI 'c nvyN imAwr Aqy
idshdy sQwipq krdw hY Aqy Awpxy ipMf dy kwnI

kwrW dw rihbr bx, Awpxw jIvn kwnIklw, kwnIkwrW Aqy

kwnIgwm dI ibhqrI ƒ smRip~q kr idMdw hY[iesy dOrwn hI auh AwpxI BYx gulwlw dw ivAwh iek srdy pu~jdy Gr ivc
krdw hY[gulwlw dw irSqw vI Akbr AlI dI dwnSvrI Aqy musq&w dy nyk suBwau krky hI Awpxy qoN v~fy Gr ivc huMdw
hY[pr AwpxI aumr ibqw jwx bwAd musq&y dw rihbr Akbr AlI srIrk qOr 'qy sdw leI ausƒ Alivdw kih jWdw
hY[ AwpxI dwdI Aqy dwdy dI mOq qoN bwAd ie~klwpw hMFwauNdy musq&y dw shwrw Akbr AlI dy nzdIkI pSm rMgx vwly
kwrIgr 'gul&wm' dI DI 'pwSw' bxdI hY[ 'pwSw' AwpxI zhIn sKSIAq, idAwnqdwrI Aqy muh~bq nwl lvryz
jzibAW sdkw musq&w dy tuty-iqVky vjUd ƒ nvyN isirauN sWBdI Aqy isrjdI hY[ musq&w do b~icAW dwinS Aqy bulbul
dw bwp bx jWdw hY[suKI vsdw musq&w ik~qy pKoN keI cuxoqIAW dw swhmxw krdw hY, pwSw ausdy moFy nwl moFw joV KVdI
hY qy auh dovyN imlky ijMdgI dI hr AOkV ƒ sr krn leI Xqn krdy hn[
pUMjIvwdI ivvsQw dw iek Aihm p~K munw&yKorI nwl juiVAw hoieAw hY[ munw&yKorI dI ies pRqIsprdw ivc
iksy vI iksm dy irSiqAW dI koeI AihmIAq nhIN huMdI[ kwdrw rSId Aqy jmwl j~lw mMfI dI ivvsQw dy Aijhy
Swiqr iKfwrI bxdy hn jo KudgrzI dI is^r q~k A~pVdy hn[ ieh lok, Boly-Bwly lokW koloN iqAwr hoeIAW kImqI
kwnISwlW ƒ mwmUlI ijhy mu~l lYky Agy bwzwr ivc keI guxw mihMgy mu~l ivc vyc ky munw&wKorI krdy hn[ ijs krky auh
idno idn AmIr qy kwnIkwr idno idn grIb huMdy jWdy[Aijhy lokW leI musq&w iek rihbr ho inbVdw hY[auh kwnIgwm
ivc kwnISwlW iqAwr krn leI lgwey sMXUkq kwrKwny ivc sQwnk kwnIkwrW dI ijMdgI dI ibhqrI leI iemwndwrI
nwl imhqn krdw hY qW jo aunHW ƒ aunHW dw bxdw h~k iml sky[musq&y dw sWJy kwrKwny dw audm kwdry dI juMflI leI
nvIAW cuxOqIAW pYdw krdw hY[AwpxI imhnq sdkw auh kwmXwbI dIAW nvIAW mMijlW qYA qW krdw hY pr mukwbly dy
ies dOr ivc Blw ausdI ieh kwmXwbI koeI ikvyN brdwSq kr skdw sI[ hsny dy puqr kwdrw Aqy rSId AwpxIAW
pUMjIvwdI KvwhISW krky musq&y ƒ ies mukwbly ivc hr hIly hrwaux dI koiSs krdy hn[auh lwlc dyky musq&y dy ku~J
kwrIgrW ƒ Awpxy h~Q ivc kr lYNdy hn Aqy nklI kwnISwlW bxw ky bwzwr ivc vycdy hn[ ijs dw PorI pRqIkrm ieh
inkldw hY ik ssqI hox krky nklI kwnISwl bwzwr ivc qyzI nwl lokW dI pihlI pMsd bxdI hY [rSId Aqy ausdI
jMuflI kSmIr qoN bwhr AMimRqsr dIAW PYktrIAW ivc h~Q dI QW mSIn nwl nklI SwlW bxw auqy myf ieMn kSmIr dw
T~pw lgw mihMgy mu~l vycI jWdy hn[ dUjy pwsy musq&y vrgy iemwndwr qy imhnqkS lokW leI do vkq dI rotI kmwauxI
vI AOKI ho jWdI hY[ies nwvl dI ieh vsqU siQqI dunIAW dIAW l~gB~g swrIAW hsq klwvW Aqy aunHW dy klwkwrW dI
AwriQk siQqI dy rUp ivc jYnrlwiezf kIqI jw skdI hY[aupBogqwvwd Aqy bwzwrvwd dy ies dOr ivc hsq klw
koeI vI hovy, auh kwrIgwrW leI Gwty dw hI sOdw hY jdik AmIr KrIdwrW leI styts Aqy kwrobwrIAW leI munw&y Aqy
KuShwlI dw swDn[
siQqIAW audoN hor qxwaupurx ho jWdI hY jdoN rSId aunHW dy Gr c hI sMn lw lYNdw hY[ auh musq&w dy kwrKwny
leI pSm rMgx vwly musq&w dy shury gul&wm ƒ vI Awpxy h~QW ivc kr lYNdy hn[ gul&wm pUMjIvwdI mwniskqw dw
iSkwr ho Awpxy sB qoN krIbI irSiqAW qoN mUMh moV jWdw hY[mukwbly dI ies dOV ivc musq&w l~gB~g hwr hI jWdw
hY[pr ieQy hI ieh svwl vI KVw ho jWdw hY ik kI ies dOV dw koeI jyqU vI hY? ies pRsMg ivc nIr dI pRwpqI ieh hY ik
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jy ausny siQqIAW Agy musq&y ƒ tu~tdw idKwky smyN dI krUrqw ƒ XQwrQk sur ivc pyS kIqw hY qW ies swry GtnwkRm
ivc aus ny hsny, kwdry rSId Aqy jmwl j~ly vrgy lokW ƒ vI sMquSt Aqy suKI nhIN idKwieAw[pUMjIvwdI kdrW nwl
pRxwieAw hsnw ijs pYsy krky Awpxy ipqw ƒ iekilAW C~f jWdw hY ausy pYisAW krky ausdy dovyN pu~qr kwdrw Aqy
rSId hsny ƒ C~f jWdy hn[ rSId, kwdry ƒ socI smJI cwl ADIn puTy rwhW dw rwhgIr bxwauNdw hY qW jo Gr dI swrI
dOlq 'qy kbzw kr sky[ jmwl j~lw vI dosqI dI AwV ivc kwdry ƒ g&lq dI ijMdgI jIaux leI auqswihq krdw hY qW
jo ausdI dI AXwSI ivcoN hI auh vI kmweI kr sky[AwpxI hvs dI pUrqI leI ksbI AOrqW dy koiTAW qy KuAwr huMdw
kwdrw AwiKr Swhbwno nwl inkwh krvw lYNdw hY qy pOSmwl ƒ qlwk dy idMdw hY[pOSmwl pihlW Awpxy sohry hsny dI
dyKBwl qy ausdI mOq dy bwAd AwpxI ijMdgI dIn duKIAW dI syvw dy lyKy lw lMmw smW hspqwl qy iPr Elf hwaus ivc
nOkrI krdI hY [Swhbwno dI kuKoN jMimAw AXwS kwdry dw pu~qr rmzwn vI AXwS hI inkldw hY qy AwpxI hI ccyrI BYx
bulbul dy jbr ijnwh dI koiSS dy pRqIroD ivc bulbul h~QoN hI mwirAw jWdw hY[kul imlw ky ieh swry hI iml jul ky
irSiqAW dw kql krdy ny qy AsMquStI dI A~g hI Pkdy ny[ieQy iek g~l iDAwn dyx Xog hY ik nwvlI ibrqWq dy kyNdr
ivc ivcrdy musq&w dI siQqI bhuq hI AspSt hY[ies dw kwrn ieh hY ik musq&y dw ikrdwr iksy iek ivcwrDwrk
sUqr ivcoN AwpxI hoNd gRihx nhIN krdw Aqy sgoN ivcwrDwrk sUJ qoN aUxw hox krky jIvn dy v~K-v~K pVwvW dOrwn
v~K-v~K pRBwvW ƒ kbUl krdw hY ijs krky pUry nwvl ivc auh iksy pRBwvSwlI pwqr vWg nhIN auBrdw sgoN bybs pwqr
dy rUp ivc hI pyS huMdw hY[jdik poSmwlI Aqy pwSw musq&y dy mukwbly hwlwqW nwl bihqr FMg nwl nij~TdIAW hn[
4
nwvl cSim bulbul dy ibrqWqk kYnvs auqy isrijAw dUsrw pRmu~K icqr kSmIr dI sMkt gRsq rwjnIiqk
siQqI nwl sMbMiDq hY[nwvlkwrw ny nwvl dw AwrMB hI kSmIr ivclI vrqmwx dOr dI hiQAwrbMd lihr dI ByNt cVy
musq&w dy pu~qr dwinS dy du~K ƒ AbwbIl dy aus sMkt rwhIN mUrqImwn kIqw hY ijs ivc aus dy bot ijauN hI aufxXog
huMdy hn auh ausƒ C~f Aijhy aufdy hn ik muV prqdy hI nhIN qy ipCy mW leI C~f jWdy hn iek gihrI audwsI[ nwvl
ivcly ies idRS ƒ ijnHW pRsMgW ivc r~K ky dyiKAw jw skdw hY ausdw sMbMD pu~qr dI mOq dw du~K hMfw rhy musq&w dI
mwqmI audwsI nwl hY[ nIr AbwbIl dI audwsI rwhIN musq&w vrgy aunHW kSmIrI pirvwrW dI audws siQqI ƒ ibAwndI
hY ijMnHW dy jvwn b~cy dihSq dy rwh guAwc cu~ky hn Aqy ijMnHW dy muVn dI koeI Aws hI nhIN[ hwlWik AbwbIl dy botW dy
au~f jwx Aqy dwinS dy mr jwx qoN bwAd dIAW audws siQqIAW kdy vI iek swr nhIN ho skdIAW ikauNik botW dw
au~fnw sihj vI hY, suBwvk vI Aqy AnIvwrqw vI[ ies krky dwinS dI mOq dy du~K ƒ AbwbIl dI siQqI rwhIN
mUrqImwn krnw Aqwrikk, gYr zrUrI Aqy gYr XQwrQk lgdw hY[ KYr, kwiedy nwl qW ieh mslw ies nwvl dw kyNdrI
srokwr hI hoxw cwhIdw sI pr hYrwnI ies gl dI hY ik mu~Fly idRS qoN bwAd ieh mslw lgBg AKIr q~k nwvlI
ibrqWq dw ih~sw hI nhIN bxdw[msu~cy nwvl ivc nIr dw iDAwn kSmIrI smwj AMdr pUMjIvwdI irSiqAW dI cVq ƒ
auBwrn ivc hI rihMdw hY[ieQy nIr vloN inrwS krn vwlI gl ieh hY ausny kSmIr sMkt ipCly vwsqivk kwrnW ƒ AKoN
proKy kridAW kSmIr ivclI hiQAwrbMd lihr ƒ kyvl irAwsqI lIfrW dI s~qw Bu~K, mu~lW molwixAW dy Dwrimk
jƒn, mOkw pRsqI Aqy pUMjIvwdI ivvsQw ivc kwdry, jmwl j~ly Aqy rSId vrgy lokW vloN gYr kwƒnI hiQAwrW dI
KrIdo-&ro^q coN munw&y dy pRqIkrm dy qOr 'qy hI nwvlI icqrp~t 'qy aulIikAw hY[aus Anuswr:
“kSmIr iv~c isAwsI qy mzhbI do DwrwvW ikqy rl ky qy ikqy muKwil& ho ky ie~k nvW qU&wn
ilAwaux leI srgrm ho au~TIAW sn[ ku~J auh sn jo Awpxy dIn Drm dy nW au~qy ies DrqI au~qy
iek nvW JMfw g~fxw cwhuMdy sn[ ie~k auh sn jo isAwsI Drwql au~qy ies hox vwlI jMg bwAd nvW
nkSw iqAwr kr rhy sn qy ku~J auh vI sn jo ies hox vwlI qbwhI coN Awpxw munw&w kmwaux dIAW
in~q nvIAW XojnwvW soc rhy sn[”6
Awpxy auprokq ibrqWqk kQn ivc nwvlkwrw bVy hI sihj FMg nwl kSmIr dy isAwsI sMkt leI sQwnk
isAwsqdwnW, ieslwimk j~QybMdIAW Aqy ku~J ku kSmIrI pUMjIpqIAW ƒ ijMmyvwr Tihrw idMdI hY [nwvl ivc ies msly
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fw. pRIqm isMG
dI gMBIrqw Aqy ivrwtqw ƒ pyS krn pRqI nwvlkwrw dI iek pwsV phuMc ies Aiq jitl qy sMvydnSIL rwjsI msly
pRqI ausdI isDWqk smJ, AnuBv Aqy ieiqhwsk jwxkwrI au~qy sMdyh pYdw krdI hY [ ijs dwinS dI mOq dy bwAd dy
mwqmI idRS nwl ieh nwvl AwrMB huMdw hY aus dwinS dy hiQAwr cuk~x dI pRikirAw ƒ XQwrQk p~Dr auqy pyS krn dI
QW bhuq hI sIimq ibrqWqk kwl ivc pyS krdI hoeI auh ieh swibq krn dy ies Awhr ivc vDyry nzr AwauNdI hY ik
dwinS vrgy hjwrW nOjvwn ku~J ku mu~lW-molwixAW dy vrglwey hiQAwr cu~k iek audyS rihq lVweI l~V rhy hn Aqy
mr rhy hn[dwinS dw lihr qoN moh BMg ho vwps prq Awauxw, muV pihly vWg ijaux dI lwlsw ivAkq krnw, dwinS dy
kql ip~Cy kwdry dI juMflI dI swijS dw hoxw Awid Aijhy vyrvy hn ijnHW rwhIN nIr kSmIrIAW dy ies sMGrS ƒ kyvl
sQwnk p~Dr auqy AwpixAW dI AwpixAW nwl lVweI dy rUp ivc pyS krdI hY hoeI ies msly ivclI dUsrI iDr BwrqI
styt dy izkr qoN iblkul hI pwsw v~t jWdI hY[nIr ies pRkrn ivc ikDry vI kSmIr Aqy kSmIrIAq dy buinAwdI
msilAW Aqy aunHW svwlW ƒ sMboDn hI nhIN huMdI ijs krky kSmIrI muslmwn hiQAwr cuk~x 'qy mjbUr huMdw hY qy A~j
l~gB~g qIh qoN v~D swlW qoN ieh hiQAwrbMd sMGrS bwdsqUr jwrI hY[ies siQqI dI ivfMbnw ieh hY ik ies qrHW dw
ibrqWqk KlwA Aqy auxqweI nIr dy pihly nwvl iSkwrgwh ivc vI sI [ ijs dy sMbMD ivc pRis~D pMjwbI Awlock fw.
surjIq dI itpxI cSim bulbul dy pRsMg ivc vI iblkul Fu~kvIN hY ik:
“nwvl ivc BwrqI styt dy srUp, ies ivcly bhuigxqIvwd, SoSxkwrI Aqy
qS~ddI swr ƒ nSr krn dI koeI koiSS hI nhIN[”7
kSmIr ivc BwrqI styt dI krUrqw sMbMDI nwvl ivc pUrn qOr 'qy mOx Dwrn krnw Aqy ies msly dI Aihm
iDr vjoN BwrqI styt ƒ iblkul hI mn&I kr dyx krky nwvlkwrw dw sMkIrx nzrIAw swhmxy AwauNdw hY ijs krky auh
Aijhy sMvydnSIl qy ivvwdwsp~d mwmly ivc ijhVw ik AMqrrwStrI mMcW auqy vI ivcwrwDIn hY BwrqI styt ƒ klIn
ic~t dy idMdI hY [iesy leI ieh nwvl kSmIr sMkt Aqy sm~isAw dI pRmwixk pySkwrI krn qoN vWJw rih jWdw hY [myrw
mMnxw hY jW qW nIr ies nwvl ivc kSmIr sMkt ƒ pUrI suihrdqw Aqy sMvydnSIlqw nwl pyS krdI jW nIr ies dy
ibrqWqk sMgTn ƒ kyvl kSmIrI Drwql auqy vwprdIAW smwijk-AwirQk qbdIlIAW kwrn kSmIrI lokW dI
sWsikRiqk sWJ dy iqVkxW ƒ pyS krn q~k mihdUd rihMdI qW ieh Swied ikDry v~D pRmwixk Aqy mhq~vpUrn ikRq
mMnI jWdI[ BwSweI p~K qoN byhd mjbUq ies nwvl ivc bhuq swrIAW AijhIAW auxqweIAW hn jo A~KoN proKy nhIN
kIqIAW jw skdIAW[ keI vyrvy Aijhy hn jo nwvlI sMgTn ivc jW qW iPt bYTdy hI nhIN bYTdy qy jW iPr bhuq aupry
l~gdy hn[Kws krky kSmIrI pwqrW dy rwhIN prMprwgq kSmIrI lokgIq ƒ pMjwbI ivc gwauxw, kSmIr vrgy k~tV
ieslwimk pRWq ivc pwqrW dw Kuly Awm Srwb pIxw Aqy pIx qoN pihlW icAr krnw, AbwvIl dw Gr ivc rihxw Aqy
Anwj cugxw (ieh iek jMglI Aqy mwswhwrI pMCI hY), pwqrW dI aumr Aqy kwl dy vyrivAW dw shI Anupwq jW iekswr
nw hoxw Awid vI ies nwvl ƒ isrjxwqmk p~K qoN aus mukwm q~k nhIN phuMcx idMdI ij~Qy ieh phuMc skdw sI[
hvwly Aqy itpxIAW
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